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Fir Repo Ex-Capt. O.W. Ma

Ist Place in State Parade

The Ladies Aux. of the Hicks-

ville Fire Dept. took Ist Place-

Best Appearing Unit in the 102nd
Annual N.Y. State Firemens

Parade held in Lindenhurst, N.Y.

on Sunday, August 25th. The

parade which took 4 hours to

march the mile route featured

units from all over N.Y. State.

The Ladies were led by
President, Alice Ofenloch. Con-

gratulations for a job well done.
The ladies are no strangers to the

winners circle. They were

champ in 1959, 62, 64, 65, 67, 68,

and 1970.

43 Calls for Vamps
Two do-it-yourself workers

were putting down new tile in a

small room. They were using a

volatile tile cement, and neglect-
ed to ventilataé. One character lit

a cigarette ard both men were

blown through the wall of the

building. The fire following the

explosion caused considerable

damage and serious injuries.

During the period August 13

thru August 27th, Hicksville

Volunteer Firemen responded to

43 alarms. 7 malicious flase

alarms, 15 rescue calls, 21 fire

calls.
Hicksville Vamps found them-

selves back at the Hooker
Chemical Plant on New South

Road. On August 21 at 3:01 pm an

automatic alarm brought 6 pieces
of apparatus and 60 Vamps to the

very volatile complex. Chemicals

in the plant caught fire. The plant
Fire Brigade, however, brought
the fire under control quickly
preventing a major blaze. During

the past year Vamps: have been

called imtor fires at various parts
of the complex. All of the fires

could have resulted in a major
problem due to the chemicals

present. The Vamps are in the

process of pre-planning the entire

complex so that in the future, all

members will have a good idea

where the potential hazards lie

and act fast to protect them.

A fire in a vacant house at 82

Lee Ave. kept Hicksville Vamps
busy for 2 hours on August 22nd.

The alarm came in at 12:54 AM. 7

pieces of apparatus responded
with 85 men under Ast. Chief

James Muttle. 2 firemen were

treated at the scene for minor

injuries.

Scho Ope
Schools open Tuesday PM,

September 3rd. Over 9,550
students will enter the Hicksville

classrooms to continue their

education.
In preparation for the school

opening, some 620 professional
‘staff will meet in the for an

orientation program, and later to

greet the students on their first

da
fi

students will report to their

respective schools in accordance

Septemb
will be operating on an austerity
budget. The Bulletin Board

publication has been mailed to

each resident, explaining some of

the effects in terms of supplies,
transportation, lunch, etc.

The Board of Education has

received, and -will submit a

revised budget, to the voters on

Thursday, September 12. Details

of this revised budget, which will

have profound effects on the

education of the children of this
with the following di

on : ae

:
y, will be for

Tuesd September 3rd: in a Special Edition of the

Kindergart AM 1:15-2:15PM Bulletin during the first week of

Kindergarten PM 2:30-3:30 Septemter.
Grades 1, 2,3 .

‘

Grades 4, 5,6 “The cooperation of the staff

Grades 7, 8,9 has been commendable under

1:00-3:20

On Wednesday, September 4,

the full day schedule will be in

effect.

When school opens the district

very trying circumstances,”
declared Dr. Jerome J. Niosi,

Superintendent. ‘‘We are looking
optimistically to a successful and

fruitful school year.”

Grades 10 11, 12

Drive Carefully

School Opens’
Next Week

AT TO MEETIN

eee

HICKSVILLE

Mid-
By Jane Gosnell

.

Four persons of prominence in

Hicksville spoke at Town Hall

regarding town regulation of

parking at the Mid-Island

Shopping Center, which was the

subject of a public hearing to

consider an amendment to the

Town of Oyster Bay Code of

Ordinances regarding motor

vehicles and traffic.
All in favor of Town control of

traffic, the speakers’ primary
concern was paraljgl parking

around the perimeters of the mall

section of the shopping center,

and the type of sign to be in-

stalled
Bernie Bruns, General

Manager of Mid-Island Shopping
Plaza, wanted the signs around

the perimeter to be changed from

“No Stopping”’ to ‘‘No Parking”
to allow for pick-up and

discharge of passengers.
Mario Misturini, Hicksville

Fire Chief, on the other hand,

wanted all three signs reading,

“No Stopping,” ‘‘No Standing,”
and ‘No Parking.”” He was. also

concerned ,with the aisle width

between parking rows. Width

required to accommodate a fire

truck’s turn is 25 feet ‘he said. His

First Assistant Chief, Roy Shaaf,
concurred.

Attorney Anthony F. Correri,

representing the Hicksville Fire

District, supported control of

parking, and expressed par-

ticular concern over the areas in

the vicinity of the supermarket
which are used for pick up of

groceries.

A meeting after the hearing
was to be held with all four

speakers present and Town of

TRAFFIC CONTROL at Mid-

Island Shopping Plaza, in par-

ticular parallel parking around

the perimeters of the mall, was

the subject of a public hearing at

Town Hall on Tuesday. Present to

speak in relation to it were (from

left}: Anthony F. Correri, Esq.,

Oyster Bay Councilman Warren

Doolittle.
° :

Tennis Building, ~

In other business, the Board

approved a public hearing date of

September 10th on a petition of
Mid-Island Shopping Plaza for a-

special permit use to construct,
operate and maintain seven-

indoor tennis courts on the south

boundary of its property, with the

350’ x 120’ building backing up on

James Street, on a parcel fron-

ting 439.54 on James, west of

Strong Street. The parcel is now

vacant, and is bounded by
residences on three sides and the

shopping plaza on the north.
36 parking stalls are indicated

on th site plan on the plaza side

PUBLIC
=-LIBRARY

169 JERUSALEM. AVE

HICKSVELLE NY +1801

Town: Contr &amp;

Traffic

attorney for the Hicksville Fire

District; Mario Misturini, Chief

of the Hicksville Fire Depart-
ment; Ro Shaaf, his First

Assistant Chief; and Bernie

Bruns, General Manag of Mid-
_

Island Shoppi Plaza.

of the buildi :

.

Wants “G&qu Zone

Also of interest to Hicksville
residents is thé petition of Car-

 -

nation Property, Inc., for a

change of zone from Residence D
to Business G in nearby Jericho,
on the corner of Burke Avenue

and, Broadway. The
. public

hearing will be held: on Sep-
tember 24th.

This is the second try for a

chang of zone to Business G for
the same parcel by Carnation...
Th first petition was heard on

May 25th, 1971 experiencing
much community opposition. The
Board denied that petition on

June 29th, 1971.

“Hicksvi F to Ho Vam
* The Hicksville Volunteer Fire

Department will host over 50 fire

departments and 40 bands in-

cluding the World Open Champs,
the St. Ignatius Drum & Bugle
Corps, the 3rd Naval District

Band, the N.Y. State Tournament

Champs, The Teddy’s Boys of

Oyster Bay, Fire Co.1. and our

own State Champs, The

Hicksville Ladies Aux., and a

group from Hillsboro, New

Hampshire, F.D.

The Vamps will be led by
Grand Marshal Thomas

Pasqueralle of Chemical Co. No.

3, Hicksville, and Chief of

Department Mario Misturini.
The parad will start at 9 a.m.

sharp when the Grand Marshal

sounds 2 blasts on the District’s

alarm system. The parade will

proceed north on Broadway from
W. Carl St. toathe Mid-Island

Plaza. The tournament will start

one hour after the parade ends. A

good time will be had b all.
Date - Sept. 2nd - Monday. -

Time: 9 AM - Place-Mid-Island

Plaza.

Hicksville Vamps have, during
this past summer, marched in

many parades and have taken a

few prizes. But, the best parade
of all is the ‘‘Big One& - the 46th

Annual Labor Day Parade. Come

+ on out and lend us your. support.

PARADE FORMATION
Thomas Pasqueraile, Grand Marshal
Colors, Hicksville Fire it

Nassau County Police Moon.
Chiefs, Hicksville Fire Department

.

Chaplains, Hicksville Fire Department
Commissioners, Hicksville Fire

* Officers and Men, Hicksville F:
ict

Dept.
Ladies Auxiliary, Hicksville Fire Dept. |

Junior Firemen, Hicksville FireDept.
~

Equipment, Hicksville Fire Dept. ~

FIRST DIVISION
:

:

Ex. Chief Lou Mertz - Marshal, 3rd Naval District Color Guard

Drill Team-Jericho, Westbury, Syosset, Floral Park, Bayville, North -

Bellmore, Hempstead
SECOND DIVISION

-

Ba

te

Ex. Chief John Specht - Marshal, Knights of Columbus, Jos. Barry
Council 2520, Plainview, Hillsboro, New Hampshire, East Meadow,-

Bellmore, Roslyn Highlands, Williston Park, Woodmere
.THIRD DIVISION ‘

Ex. Chief Gus Cotsonas = Marshal, American Legion Charles

Wagner Post 421, Farmingdale, Port Washington, Amityville, Great

Neck, Hewlett, Merrick, N. Merrick f

a? FOURTH DIVISION

Ex. Chief Walter T: der - Marshal, V.F.W. Wm. M. Gouse Jr.

Post 3211, South Farmingdale, Elmont, St. James, New Hyde Park.

Massapequa, South Hempstead :

FI€TH DIVISION
; |

Ex. Chief Medard Ofenloc - Marshal, Amvet, Robert Ulmer Post

in Square,.East Norwich, Albertson, Garden

mpstead, Uniondale.
SLXTH DIVISION

City. Park, West

Ex. Chief Clifford Davis, Marshal - American Legion Archi
McCord Post 86, Bethpage, Wantagh. Manhasset-Lakeville. Glen-

wood Landing. Oyster Bay-Atlantic Steamers Levittown. Oceanside

=
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Talent Audition
The Nassau County Recreation

and Parks’ Youth Symphony
Orchestra and Concert Band are

now auditioning talented

youngsters. There is a particular
need this year for trumpet,
trombone and tuba players.

Classical, semi-classical and

jazz comprise most of the

repertoire of the travelling
musicians, who are betwee the

4
ages of 14 and 19. The two groups
have been in existence for eleven

years and have performed at the
Jones Beach Shell, the World’s
Fair and at many concerts af

county parks and_ schools.

Interested persons may

arrange an audition by calling
the Nassau County Department
of Recreation and Parks at 292-

4121.

~~ eevywe eye eyuvwvY?

20% of * N
BACK-TO- |
Children’s Appar

TO NAME BRAND

LITTLE PEOPLE
616 S.OYSTER BAY RD.,PLAINVIEW

at Old Country Rd (Hills Shap. Center)
938 000

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

GREGORY MUSEUM: On

Tuesday, September 3rd, and

Thursday, September Sth, at 5:30

p-m. channel 12 and K will

Present a tour through the

Gregory Museum, Heitz Place,
Hicksville.

“EXCEPT FAIRTRADE ITEMS

On Tuesday, September 10th,
‘and Thursday, September 12th.

the above stations will present a

program showing the museum

activities still being carried out

at original site of the museum at

207 Cottage Boulevard,

Hicksville. This program will

show the silkworm moths ; being
raised, the wild flower garden
including edible wild plants, and

photographic equipment uge in

EXTRA HOLD

__|

Namaste
asta

a j
Oil

Ye
tet |

13 OZ.

17

_ || Backto School Special
LET YOUR STYLE BE

YOURSELF WITH...

SelfSt

HAIRSPRAY

Regular
Extra Hold

Unscented

Ultimate

THE NAT p BALANCE

CREME RIN & CONDITIONER

Cr Rins
Condition

e REGULAR for normal hair

e WITH BOD for limp or fine hair

e WITH LEM for oily hair

e WITH BALSAM for instant

conditioni

Soz 99&l
16 oz. 45

&gt;

AGENTLE FINE QUALIT
*SHAMPOO...ATA BETTER PRICE!

=o

Lemon
Balsam
Herbal
Lotion

Clear

14 oz.

99:

ADVANC
LOOK

i
For styles that

require more body
than curl...

curved curl...

or curly curl.

lhome

Permanent

1”e Regular
e Super
e Gentle

2 Body

(Ca
RRL

photographi micro mineral

Speciméns.
For those inigrested in seeing

these progransg who do not have

cable tv, they can be seen at the

Gregory Museum, Long Island
earth science éenter, Heitz Place,

Hicksville. For further in-

formation call 822-7505 or 681-

6041.

,Scho Ope
Driv Careful

Sooner than they wish, some

0,000 Nassau.County boys and

irls will be returning to the

lounty’s primary and secondary
chools-- and crossing busy

treets in the process.
That’s why the Automobile

lub of New York is reminding
ounty drivers that ‘‘School’s

ipen- Drive Carefully.”’
Police Departments and schoo}

fficials throughou the county
re cooperating in the 29th an-

ual safety program by affixing
er 4,100 colorful ‘‘School’s

pen- Drive Carefully” posters
street poles at important in-

sections and in school zones.

Motorists will receive an ad-

siti reminder in the form of

ore than 130,000 ‘‘School’s

pen’ bumper strips being
distributed by the Club

throughout the metropolitan New

York area for display on com-

mercial vehicles and buses, of-

ficial cars, school buses and

passenger cars. Assisting in the
distribution of the bumper strips

will, be members of the Boy
Scouts of America.

The Auto Club of New York,
together with other affiliated
Clubs throughout the state,
initiated the campaign in 1946.

Since then, the fatality rate

among children of elementary
school age has been sharply
reduced in New York State.

LEGA| NOTIC
SUPREME “COU

- COUNTY

OF NASSAU

Central Funding Company, a Co-

Partnership Plaintiff against
Beverly J. Goldman, et al d-

Defendant(s) Pursuant to a

judgment of foreclosure and sale

entered herein and dated June

27th, 1974, I, the undersigned
Referee will selLat public auction

at the north front steps of the

Nassau County Court Housel, Old

Country Road, Mineola, N.Y., on

the 27th day of September, 1974,

at 10:00°A.M. premises on the

east side of Washington Avenue,
529.95 feet south of Princeton
‘Drive, being a plot 21.08 feet x

89.74 feet x 140 feet x 200 feet x

212.14 feet x 190.64 feet and known

‘as 670 Washington Avenue,

Plainview, New York.

Approximate amount of lien

$17,145.97 plus costs and interest.
Premises will be sold subject to

‘provisions of filed judgment,

S  8aoQg 425208p

_

is AVAILABLE AT

. PARTICIPATING
PLS
wy

for nearest locationSTORES
Call 997 3200

Index Number 2762 / 74

Dated August 29, 1974

Arnold Price

Referee

Isaac Anolic Attorney(s)for
Plaintiff, 258 Broadway, New

York, N.Y. 10007

(D-1986)PL 8 / 29-9/ 19
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Salute To The

Youn Executive:

Jules L.Stei
Jules L. Stein, the executive

assistant to the President,

assistant administrator and

Nursing Home administrator of

the Brunswick Hospital Center,

Inc. of Amityville will be feted as

the “outstanding young executive

on Long Island&quo by the National

Conference of Christians and

Jews, the Nassau-Suffolk Region
The occasion will bea “Salute to

the Young .Executive’ dinner-

dance to be held October 9 at the

Holiday Inn in Hempstead.
Former Suffolk County
Executive H. Lee Dennison is

dinner chairman.

The announcement was made

by Herman Ebeling, Long Island

director of the NCCJ.

Jules Stein, a native of Hemp-

stead, after service in the United

States Air Force and a few years

as a private businessman, joined
the Brunswick Home and

Hospital, as it was known then, as

purchasing agent in 1958. Shortly

after the acquisition of Louden

Hall Psychiatric Hospital,
Brunswick was incorporated as a

hospital center and Mr. Stein was

named assistant to the President

in 1961. With the further

development of the hospital
complex, he was designated as

execulive,assistant and assistant

administrator in 1965 to which

titles was added Nursing Home

Administrator in 1970.

Long active in community

affairs, he has served the

National Cystic Fibrosis

Research -Fouidation, B&#39;

B&#39;rit Knights of Pythias,
Rotary, the Amity Youth Center,

NCCd and other regional and

local community groups.
A licensed nursing home ad-

ministrator, he is a member of

the American Hospital
Association, the Hospital
Financial Management

Association, the American

College ot Nursing Home Ad-

ministrators, the Association of

Health Administrators,Mental

TURNING THE EARTH:

Nassau County Executive Ralph

G. Caso gets a helping hand in

turning the first spade of earth

for the new Work-Release facility

at the Nassau County Jail. State

Senator John KR Dunne, left, a

leading member of several

committees on correctional i

stitutions, and Nassau Sheriff

Michael P. Seniuk, are the

‘friend and supporter of

and the American Academy of

Medical Administrators. He

serves as vice-president and

treasurer of the New York State

Association of Private Hospitals.
The NCCJ citation to be

bestowed upon Mr. Stein reads as

follows:

The National Conference

of Christians and Jews

Nassau-Suffolk

Region
Honors and Salutes

Jules L, Stein

as the outstanding young

executive on Long Island.

A dynamic administrator, an

energetic decision-maker and an

indefatigable worker
,

he has, for

the benefit of all the people, made

The Brunswick Hospital Center

the outstanding: medical and

health care facility that it is

today.
He has brought the same

qualities of incisiveness and

forceful leadership to bear on

many noble causes, especially in

the service of the young and the

sick,earning him the respect and

gratitude of the community.
He has been an_ invaluable

the

National Conference of

Christians and Jews.

With this honor goes our ad-

miration for an exceptional
young man.

Floral Park

October 9, 1974

H. Lee Dennison

General Chairman

Dr. David Hyatt
National President

Herman Ebeling
Long Island Director

“There is an enormous em-

phasis on youth in this country&qu
Ebeling said in making the an-

nouncement. ‘‘It is time that the

achievements of the young
executives be recognized and

applauded now when they oc-

cur.”

helpers. The facility. to cost

$1,300,000 is being built with some

$775,000 in federal funds. It will

consist of 11 small buildings

within a fenced area just north of

the County Jail in East Meadow.

Eight of the buildings will

provide housing for a total of 98

inmates selected for the

rehabilitation program, which

allows them to go out each day to

work and return at night.
___-

“SHIELDS&quot;&#3

.

CIRCUS:

Congressman Norman Lent (r)

joined officers of the Nassau

Shields in offering a word of

encouragement to handicapped

youngsters Jennifer Denault and

Jerry Sheridan during one of the

AT SUPERVI MEETI

performances of the Circus

Vargas. sponsored by the police
benevolent organization over the

“weekend just past at Roosevelt

Field.
Officers of the Shields, whose

meinbership.is comprised

of

law.

enforcement officers living in

Nassau County, include ( to r):

Bill Roberts, Sgt (at Arms) Bob

Lucente, President Bill

|

Lom-

bard, V.P. Jerry Malloy and

Congressman Lent, an Honorary
Member. di

Reapportionm Colleg Budge

Smoki Ban Discuss  _—

By Janet Gosnell &

The budget for Nassau Com-

munity College, the forthcoming

referendum on reapportionment
of the Nassau County Board of

Supervisors, the prohibition of

Smoking on county buses and a

new name for the Wantagh

Sewage Treatment Plant were

some of the topics of interest

which arose at the Nassau County

Board of Supervisors’ meeting on

Menday August 26th.

Norman Blankman, who ran

unsuccessfully last year for

County Executive and wha

presente himself as president of

the group AWARE. of Mineola,

criticized the Community College

~.budget from the point of view of

its accounting system -- cash

basis, as against accrual basis --

which. he says. allows the college

to hide the fact that it has a

deficit, he said, of $1,771,158. He

also complained that the budget

was available to his group only

the previous Tuesday. six days

previous to the vole on it, leaving

Jitue ti for study... __ —

He asked the supervisors to

table the resolution pending
further information and

questione the expansion of the

Community College when private
colleges are ‘‘beating the

bushes’ for students. He also

questione the $50 million in-

crease in the budget, bringing the

expenditure for the college to $672

million, and complained about

the running defici of the college.

which he said is “not paying its

bills.”
/

He also complained that the

budget does. nol reflect depart-
mental requests. only decisions

and thal the “public has a right.to

know what the college

requesied.”
Alfonse D’Amato, who serves

as a member of the Board of

Trustees of the Communily

College as well as Supervisor of

Hempstead Town, said that

Blankman was “‘‘sholgunning™
and “stereotyping.” an

“making hysterical charges.”

‘Hannah Komanoff, Long Beac

Supervisor, voted along with the

other supervisors in favor of the

budget “after Blankman spoke.
but preceded her vote with

comment that it is too late this

year to do anything about the

budget and that earlier similar

discussions might serve well next

year.
**Consenting Adults!

Several speakers arose to

praise the supervisors for a

resolution passe unanimously

prohibiting smoking in county’

buses, and asked for further
,

restrictions against smokers.

Said Plainview&#39; Rhoda Nichter,

president of ASH-GASP (Action

on Smoking & Health - Group

Against Smokers Pollution):

“Smoking is ‘an activity which

should be limited to consenting
adults in private.” She com-

plained of discomfort and added

expense she underwent to avoid

smokers during a recent stay al

Central General Hospital. and

listed a half-zone other facilities

where smoking should. be

prohibited
——Rictrard—Kesset:- of —Merrick.—

Democratic candidate for

Congress had expressed similar

sentiments.

Supervisors’ Reapportionment
The reapportionment of the

Nassau County Board of

Supervisors. which after two

years in the courts is finally
for .a

i

referendum in November. was

the topic of Eleanor Berger. of

Great Neck, representing the

League of Women Voters. Mrs.

Berger. who puts out the annual

election guide for the. League.

said: »&quot;You holding up my

front page.” after describing

difficulties in securing) (the

wording of the referendum from

the county attorney&# office, She

was told that three versidns had

been prepared but that ‘final

wording of the resolution ha not

yet been decided

The reapportionment system

presented by the Board of

Supervisors was questioned by

-the, Democrati part
pee

hich won

a suit i whic the system was’

deemed- ‘by the.”

N.Y. State Suprem Court. The

federal court later reversed the -

state&# decision.
New Nam for Sewage Plant

Mrs. Joan Kern. of Old- Mill

Road, Wantagh. representing the

group, “The Voice of Wantagh.”
asked the supervisors if the name

of the Wantagh Sewage Treal-

ment Plant or Wantagh Water

Pollution Control mightn& be

changed so that “people won&#

think of Wantagh as the place
where the sewage gets treated.”

Mrs. Kern. who, was referred to

deputy county executive James

Shuart for further discussion.-

asked that the plant be renarned

to identify with Cedar Creek.

through which facility one must

drive to get to the treatment

plant.
Also present at. the meeting

was Dr. Ralph Sorley. of Rock-

ville Centre. who asked that

expenditure restrictions be,

placed upon traveling govern-
e

ment personnel. and Ben

-Pertman--also—ef Rockville.

Centre. who was concerned about

the elimination of trees in his vil-

lage.

Polo
Labor Day weekend will see an

Aiken versus Bethpage round-up.

September first on Bethpage
State Park&#3 polo field. In a

match at the park on Sunday the

25th Cedarhurst and Brookville

blazed into seven all tie, a sudden

death play-off kayoed because of

too much strain on the mounts.

Cedarhurst’s John Whittemore,

Peter Daly. Russell Corey and

Harvey Rhein caught -up with

Brookville on“the scoreboard in
the sixth hukker-Brookyille’s Bill

Matheson. Frank Mortimer

(standing in for Fred Guest who

was Sidelined after the first

chukker due to an injury) Alan

Corey Ill nad Ted Brinkmann

steadily ahead in points but well

matched i mibar.
tet
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Dear Friend ...

W know these‘last warm, humid August days do not seem to in-
dicate it, but ‘“beach’* weather really does seem to change each year
at Labor Day. So, enjoy these last few opportunities for lazy summer
relaxation, before Labor Day, and school openings, take over, anda
more ordered way of life resumes for most of us.

Action Line which has become successful in our dailies, might notbe a ba idea locally. It is a frustrating feeling to drive ae Old
Countr Roa each day and to notice that there are STILL no ‘‘No

Parking’ Sighs, where they really are needed which is in front of the
Hicksville LILCO plant, in front of the FAM building, and several
other location Th local authorities have been notified of these
dangero Conditions by phone and in writing several months ago.Traffic is very heavy at least twice a day on chis road. Will it take a
fatal accident to get results? God forbid.

Second the intersection of New South Road and Old CountryRoad, js in correctly marked. Cars Proceeding south in New South
Road, should stay at least one car’s length back so that cars at-
tempting a right turn off Old Country Road can make a turn without
going up on the curb. W have seen several cars and trucks beingforced to do this. And we have seen one minor accident in the past
fe month It is Such an easy thing to correct--just one short white
line!! But it always seems to be “‘someone else’s’’ responsibility!Frustrating to say the least. se

Finally, to top th list of ridiculous actions, the green arrows have
been removed from th traffic light at New South and Old Country
Roads!! Words fail me!! Maybe from midnight to three a.m. there

isn’t much traffic here—-but these green arrows are definitely needed
during busy times of the day.

THAT’S ALL for this week. Enjoy the Labor Day Weekend and
-remember, when driving, keep it under 55 mph.

Q Sincerely
SHEILA

Children expereince Jesus

Christ’s love for them and learn

‘LOOKING FORWARD TO
SUNDAY SCHOOL: On Sunday,

September 8th, Trinity Lutheran
Church, 40 West Nicholai Street,
Hicksville, will begin its Sunday

School program. Trinity has a
fine Sunday School program for

to love each other. Sunday School

is at 9:45 a.m. We encourage
parents to worship with us at

8:30, 9:45, or 11:15 a.m. We look

forward to meeting you and your
‘child on September 8th.

.children age 3 through 12 years:

LUTHE CHURC WISCONSI SYNO
NE LON ISLAND MISSIO
Churc Worshi 3:00 P.M

~ Aug. 4- Aug. 18
A

CHRIS CENTERED- BASE
Pickwick Motor Inn, LI Expwy exit 48, Plainview

’ David Page Pastor

Fo Information Call 516-334-446

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

FRE J. NOETH Editor and Publisher
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One need not point to national

figures to recognize’ the

tremendous growth experienced
by the bicycle industry in the past
few years. And one hardly has to

point to local statistics to

dramatize the traumatic ex-

perience of any serious injury or

fatality that results from bicycle
use.

The fact remains, however,
that bicycle sales are expected to

reach a national record of 16

million by the end of the year,
and that there are already said to

be more bicycles than

automobiles in our county.
A cycling aficionado recently

wrote that ‘‘the bicycle occupies
a rare position in the works of

man, one that borders on the

works of nature.&#39 Regardless of

such enthusiasm, the bicycle has

achieved recognized status as a

viable means of transportation.
While cyclists are required to

follow the same rules of the road

as motorized vehicles, it is

equally important that drivers

‘treat bike riders with the same

caution they observe for other

traffic.
As the sheer numbers of

S UATUTTEEAE

bicycles on our streets has in-

creased, the efforts of those

actively supporting the cause of

bicycle safety have become in-

creasingly significant. Local
school and civic organizations
have offered valuable safety

programs, a number of which
utilize the services of th Nassau

County Police Department&#39;s
Accident Prevention Bureau.

Also to be commended are

those bicycling clubs which,
encampassing all age groups,
conduct ‘safety programs and

bicycle inspections as well as

bike rodeos designed to improve
riding skills.

Accidents stemming from
structural or mechanical failures

should decrease in coming years
due to a recently established

mandate of the U.S. Consumer
Product safety Commission. The
federal agency will require that a

number of special safety features
be incorporated on all bicycles

introduced into interstate
commerce beginning January 1

1975. The new federal visibility
regulations will be similar to

those already required in New
York due to the foresighteciness

Washington

= f

STHUM C UUUEUNNREQGE

Earlier this year, before the
literal trials and

__

tribulations
involving ‘‘Watergate’’ reached
their now-diminished peak, I had

written of the impending
dramatic reforms that Congress

had hoped to achieve for
America’s workers in the area of

pension reform. Happily, the new

atmosphere of confidence and
cooperation which pervades

Capitol Hill ‘these days has been
boosted by the passage of this
legislation, and virtually every
worker in the country will be, in
one way or another, affected.

The bill that will be awaiting
President Ford’s signature as

you read this is entitled The
Employee Benefit Security Act of

1974, and‘‘security” is the key
word in its description. The

legislatio is highly complex, and
the reforms it will require are

far-reaching. As much as I would
like to describe the benefits to
which each of you, salaried and
self-employed alike, will be
entitled -- this space will simply

not permit it. However, a recap of

thr of the bill’s provisions will
give you an idea of some of the
ways in which the pension plans

of thousands of companies will be

Report

MT
made safer and more generous,
and how much easier it will be for

self-employed workers to build
their own retirement fund.

1. More people, particularly
young people, will be brought into

pension programs and start

earning retirement credits. If you
are 25 and have spent one year on

a payroll, you will be entitled to

membership in your company’s
program. If you’re 25 and have

worked for your employer for
three years or more, you&# be
entitled to up to three years of

retroactive pension credit.

2.Most workers who change
jobs, for any reason, will retain at

least a portion of their ac-

cumulated pension rights — in-
stead of losing them as they do

now, and all pension funds will
not only be more adequately
financed, but insured against any
loss to workers if companies

themselves should ‘“‘go broke.”
3. Self-employed business and

professional people, and farmers,
‘will be permitted dramatic in-

creases in the amount they can

set aside -- for their retirement,
and employees not covered -by

.
any pension plan will be per-
mitted to lay aside a portion of

REPORTS

of the State Legislature.
There is yet another prime

tactor with must contripure to

the assurance of bicycle saféty, —

parental concern.

Parents of young bike riders
should be personally aware of the

fitness of their youngster’s
bicycles, and should be certain

that their youngsters know and

follow the rules of the road and

act with proper caution at all

times. Little less can be expected
when the very lives of young

cyclists are at stake.

Each year the Town provides a

pamphlet detailing bicycling
regulations as well as main-

tenance and safety suggestions.
The pamphlet, ‘‘Basic Biking,”
has been distributed to schools

and libraries throughout Oyster
Bay, and additional copies are

available by calling our Public

Information Office at 922-5800.

The Nassau County Depart-
ment of Recreation and Parks

has recommended nine bicycling
routes, three of which are in

Oyster Bay Town. Maps of these

routes may be obtained in any

county park.

na

Congress
NORMAN F. LENT

5th District New York

=

their salary checks -- again, tax

free -- to establish a personal
retirement account.

The great majority of existing
pension plans will have to be not

merely altered, but rewritten, as

a result ot the reforms this Act

will require, and virtually all of

its major provisions must be put
into effect no later than January
1 1976.

With these brief examples of
the changes in store for young
workers, people in business for

themselves and employees who

have no pension pla at all, I hope
you&#3 gained some appreciation
for the monumental effort now

successfully made by Congress
on your behalf.I plan to insert

prominent notice as to where

each of you can get further in-

formation on the  Act’s

provisions, as they affect you, in

an upcoming ‘‘Report From

Washington.”

In the interim, it’s a pleasure to

Pass on this good news regarding
pension reform to those of you in
the 4th Congressional District-
who are among the 70 million

Americans who will benfit from
increased retirement security.

Obituaries
MARIO (RUSTI)TRA

Marion (Rusti) Trask, 23 of
Old Bethpage died August 22, in
Tucson, Arizona. She is survived

by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Trask, and her sisters
Pegg LeVan, Patricia, Jamen,
and Sally. Mr. Trask is the

Superi d of the Plainview

Water District.

Rusti was graduated in 1970
from the John F. Kennedy High
School in Plainview. She was a

member of the National Honor

Society and was very active as a

cheerleader throughout her high
school years. She attended Kent

State-University and the Univer-

sity of Arizona in Tucson.
A memorial Servic was held in

Tucson, August 24 and interment
in Tucson Memorial Park East
Lawn. Memorial donations may

be made to the Cystic Fibrosis
Clinie, Tueson Medical Center,
Tucson, Arizona 85715.

SARAH W. GIESELMAN

Sarah D. Gieselman died

Aug. 24. She was the

mother of Russell and
Ruth Gieselman, Irene

Rielly and Edith Stock-

well. She is also survived

by a sister Adelaide Mc-

Mahon and four grand-

children.
4

She reposed at the
Thomas F. Dalton Funeral

Home, Jerusalem Ave.,
Hicksville. The funeral

mass was Wed. Aug. 28 at
St. Pius X R.C. Church.

Interment, L.I. National

.-Cemetery.
KATHERYN KERNER

Katheryn Kerner of
Plainview died Aug. 24.

She was the wife of Fred,
mother of Christine, and

(Continued on Page 17)
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VACATION: Dina and Nicole

Brituan of Plainview take time

out for a smile with nationally
known children’s TV star,

Pixanne, during a recent

vacation-time visit to Lancaster,

U Postal

Ope PED
Along with the steady advance

in mechanization, the U.S. Postal

Service will mark the opening of

one more Postal Employee
Development Center to service

employees in the Nassau / Suf-

folk district. This learning center

will insure appropriate skill

training so that an employee will

be operating at high levels of

performance. It is a new concept

designed to provide employee
development opportunities, set in

a learning environment equipped
with the most modern

technology.
. .

In its eperation, the individual

employee may take th initiative

for self-development in his

particular craft or for other

functional areas. Employees
may also be interested in ad-

vancing to the supervisory level.

Dima, age 8, and Nicole, age 3,

are the children of Mr. and Mrs.

Abner Brituan of Phipps Lane.

Pixanne is official hostess of

Dutch Wonderland, in the heart

of the Pennsylvania Dutch

Country.

Servic to

in Hicksvill
Whatever the motivation, an

advisor in the PEDC can assist

the individual in preparing both

a short and a long term

development plan. This

preparation may require a

number of educational courses

which will be available in the

Center. Through this training,
management can systematically

lay our development plans to

carry out the aims of the postal
service - a faster, more

economical, efficient movement

of mails.

Strategically located in the

Hicksville Post Office annex off

Hicksville Road (Broadway) at

160 Engineers Drive, opposite
Grumman, it. will reach the

maximun number of postal
employees. The opening date is

scneduled for September 20.

Social Security
QUES: My wife’s mother

applied for supplemental secur-

ity income payments and was

told she was not eligible because

she didn’t meet some require-
ments. We think sh is eligible.

Can she appeal this decision?

ANS: Under the law, she can

appeal the decision in four steps
a reconsideration, a hearing
before a social security official of

the Bureau of Hearings and

Appeals, a review by the Appeals
Council, and civil action in a

Federal court. She doesn’t have

to take all four steps, but if she

does, they must be taken in order.

She must ask for the first step--
reconsideration-- within 30 days

from the date she received notice

of the original decision on her

claim. People -at any social

security office will help her make

the request. Your local office is at

Station Plaza North, Mineola,
N.Y. 11501. The phone number is

PI 7-5470.

QUES: I came home from the

hospital last week, and my doctor

told me he had arranged for me

to get home health care. He said

my Medicare hospital insurance
would pay for 100 home health

visits. Does this mean I get 100

days of care?
ANS: Not necessarily. Medi-

care does not count home health

care in ‘‘days’’, because you may
not need home health services

every day. Home health care is

counted in ‘‘visits.’’ Each time

you receive a home health

servic it counts as one visit. In

your case, each time someone

comes to your home to give you
covered care it counts as a visit.

Twice in the same day counts as

tw visits.
°

DRIVE CAREFULLY

¢
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Leisure Pas Centers on NewSched
Nassau County’s Leisure Pass

Centers. will be operating on a

snew-schedule starting Tuesday,
September 3.

The Leisure Pass is the only
acceptable means of resident

identification for entry into

county-operated parks and

recreational facilities.
The Leisure Pass issued senior

citizens, county residents age 60

and over, is stamped ‘‘Senior

Citizen” and may be used for bus

discount rates and identification

for other discounts available to

senior citizens in the park system
and elsewhere.

To date, more than 375,000
residents have obtained their

Leisure Passes, which cost $ per

person and are good for a two-

year period. The pass, which

includes a color photo taken at

the center, is required for

residents 10 years of age and

over. Guests of pass holders will

be admitted to all facilities but

will be required to pay non-

resident rates whereever fees are

charged.
Applications can be processed

in person only. Applicants must

bring proof of residency in the

form of driver&#39; licenses or voter
registration cards. Youngsters
must bring student identification

or library cards. A temporary

pass will be issued immediately
and the permanent photocard

Contract
—

County Executive- Ralph G.

Caso has awarded four contracts

totalling $325,078 for various

projects designed by

.

the

Department of Public Works.

DE-SILTING OF

GRIST MILL POND

SADDLE ROCK

Sheilmarann Contracting

Corp., Island Park, lowest of five

bidders, was awarded a $159,540
contract for removing silt from

the pond east of the Bayview
Avenue bridge and stream bed

leading to the pon from Mill

Road. Work includes removal

and re-installation of existing
drainage pipe where required.

The pond, which was last de-

silted in 1961, constantly ac-

cumulates silt because it is part
of an extensive drainage system
in the area. Work is, expected to

start in. September and be

completed within 90 days.
CONSTRUCTION OF

BELLMORE-HICKSVILLE
DRAIN

A $122,642 contract was

awarded to Applied Contracting
Co., Inc., Lindenhurst, lowest of

four bidders, for construction of a

680-foot long channel including a

widened culvert under Jerusalem

Avenue just west of Wantagh
State Parkway in Wantagh which

will handle the drainage flow

formerly carried by two streams.

This diversion will allow the

Wantagh Fire District to utilize

the land occupied by the stream

that will be diverted. The

streams involved are part of a

drainage system running above

and below. surface from

Hicksville to Bellmore.
EISENHOWER PARK

WATER MAIN

Elmore Associates, Inc., East

Meadow, was awarded a $38,496

contract to construct a 1,600-foot
long, 12-inch diameter water

main in Eisenhower Park to

facilitate the blending of the

water vuiput from two park wells

so that the high nitrate tent of

one well can be overcome and

proper health standards main-

tained. Elmore was lowest of 10

bidders.
EXPANSION JOINT

CORRECTIVE WORK,

COLISEUM

A $4,400 contract was awarded

to Standard Waterproofing Corp.,
New York City, for providing a

new expansion joint filler and

seal between the plaza and the

Coliseum building to overcome

will be mailed shortly thereafter.

The revised schedule follows:

PARK

Bay Park

East Rockaway
Cantiague Park

Hicksville
Eisenhower Park

East Meadow
Grant Park

Hewlet

Christopher Morley Park

Roslyn-North Hills

Nassau County Arena

Long Beach

North Woodmere Park

DAYS

Sat., Sun., Holidays
(Location closes after Dec. ‘1

1974)

_Sat., Sun., Holidays

Effective Nov. 25

Daily
Daily

Effective Nov. 9

Sat., Sun., Holidays
Fridays

Sat., Sun., Holidays
Sat., Sun., Holidays
Sat., Sun., Holidays

\

(Location closes after Oct. 27,
|

1974)

HOURS

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
7 p.m.-10 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
9 a.m,-5 p.m.

Com

merciil

K

( ~

MONTA
AGENC INC.

|

REALTOR*

@ Commercial Industrial e Residential

115 N. B’way, Hicksville, N.Y.

516 WE 8-3600 ive
SER LUNC DINNER SUPPE DAILY

FRANK’
RESTAURANT

_

Caterin Jo Wedding Aud Panties

50 Old Countr Roa

S ALIBI

Hicksville Lon Islan
|

|

Telephone WElls 1-6872

PLUMB - HEATIN
—

AND CESSP SER

128 WOODBURY
HICKSVILLE

17 ACORN LANE

PLAINVIEW, N. Y. 11803

LICENSED &a BONDED

RD.

*” Aen

BATHROOM MODERNIZATION
DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Complete Ceramic Tile Installation
HUMIDIFIERS — STEAM BATHS

- SHOWER ENCLOSURES

Charm Glow. Gas Barbecues

COMPLETE CESSPOOL
SER

a

VICE

SEWE ROOTIN - CHEMI TREATMEN
PUMPIN CONSTRUCTIO

KOHL
E&

Robert Berkowitz
PHOTOGRAPHER

TELEPHONE:
935-1241
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Levittow Hall
August 26 through Septemb 1, 1974

Monday, 26th

2:0 PM - Hicksville Starstrutters
7:30 PM - Nassau .Chess Club
8:00 PM - Sons of Italy Auxiliary

Tuesday, 27th

:45 PM - T.O.P.S. Chapter No. 1047

8:30 PM -.New Frontier Democratic Club

8:30 PM- Lev. No. Rep. Club B of D

Wednesday, 28th

Noon - Levittown Seniors

8:00 PM - Families for Life

Thursday, 29th

\

8:00 PM - Internatio Meditation Society

eng Friday, 30th
--No Schedule

s Saturday, 31st
--No Schedule

Sunday, Sept. Ist

8:0 PM

-

Levittown Folk Dancets

“~? MeCAB HONORED: Com-

& mander Frank Lotti, left of the

Hicksville V.F.W. Post 3211

presents outgoing Commander

Tom McCabe with a Special Post

Commanders Citation on behalf

of the National Commander in

ae
skin cleanse”,
Ce GH Ke ne

Ko antieepic petLEIP TRE BK.
ie

Zeeec g terDy BU

Pa PC MOS « ute, Wa
Sor UY Aer HUT. SteBin Kim ansece 54 KAPMMSB

Cee Carucas (AHes

LRG rors rataerrge
Sraoner mny i

Ror RR CERT HIATT =

FLL COUNRES.

confains NO

hexachloropheneTh skin cleanser
chosen b
surgeons

now availa fo
you skin cleansin

Reg 2.50

Available at your
local GD Pharmacy

Call 378 — 2350
- For Nearest

Location

Chief Ray Soden for an out- large and stated “I accept this

standing job that he did, not only award not for what I did, but on

for the V.F.W. but the Com- behalf of all of our members who

munity of Hicksville as well worked to make this award

during his term as Post Com- possible’’ and well deserving was

mander, Tom thanked his of- the Award, for Tom, you did a

ficers and the membership at great job. Thanks.

Just moved in?
ican help you out.

Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way
aroun town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGO Hostess, | can simplif the
business of getting settled. Hel you begi to enjoy your
new town... good shappin local attractions. communit
opportunitie And my basket is full of useful gifts to please

ayour family. Take a break from unpacking-and call me.

“WaWa
OV 15793 HICKSVILLE 936-4616
MY 25760 PLAINVIEW PE 1-7898

DRISTAN&#3
For Extra Strength Relief of

SINUS CONGESTION
“s PAIN, PRESSURE.. COLD MISERIES

e Helps Drain All 8

Sinus Cavities

@ Helps Restores

Free Breathin
e-Relieves Body Aches

and Fever of Colds
:

Extra Strength

DRISTA

AUSTIN DRUG

103 FORT SALONGA RD.

NORTHPOR
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—On The Campus
BY DONNA PARKER

Congratulations to Peter P.

Fung of PLAINVIEW, who re-

ceived his master of science in
industrial engineering and opera-

tions research from Virginia
Tech.

* * *

Richard Doherty, son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. Doherty of Mercury
Place, HICKSVILLE, graduated
from Buffalo State college in
June with a B.S. in Criminal
Justice and is presently em-

ployed with the campus police.

* * *

Congratulations to the follow-

ing HICKSVILLE residents who

were named to the Dean’s List for
the past Spring semester at New

York Institute of Technology:
Lawrence Ahern, of April Lane,

who is majoring in Behavioral

Science; Gregory Cooney, of

Green Briar Lane, who is

majoring in Computer Tech-

nology: Michael Curley, of

Friendly Road, who is majoring

Thus far this year three lives
have been lost in accidents

relating to hull failures of wood
Broadwater Boats. The boats

involved are 25, 27, 29, and 31 foot

wooden boats manufactured by
the Broadwater Boat Company,
Mayo Md.*The hull failure is

characterizéd by a split in the

planking approximately 9 feet

from the bow, which would be the
general location of the forwa

Coas Gu Requ B

in Business Administration;
Thomas George,, of Dante

Avenue, who is majoring in

Architectural Technology; Greg-
ory Kremler, of Princess Street,
who is majoring in Behavioral

Science; Eugene Petra, of Angle
Lane, who is majoring in Life

Science; Leonard Provenzano, of

Elm Street, who is majoring in

Freshman Studies.

* * *

Mark F-. Gross, of Gilbert Lane,
and Cheri A. Wojnicki, of Lex

Avenue, both of PLAINVIEW,
were named to the Dean’s List for

the past Spring semester at

Indiana University Bloomington.

* * *

Congratulations to Patricia M.

Joyce, of Robert Street, OLD

BETHPAGE, for receiving first

honors for the past Spring
semester at Fairfield University

in Connecticut.

* * *

Congratulations to Rosemary

support when the boat is cradled

for maintenance.

To prevent further losses the

Coast Guard is requesting that

owners of such boats inspect their

boats for cracking, bulges,
hollo loose screws, or layers
of wood coming apart at the

location described above.

Owners detecting damage are

urged to contact Broadwater and

Wouldn You Really Rather
“-

Have“A- &quot;Broke
‘

16 E. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313

‘or

without :
deodorant

TNE PLAYTEX’
self-adjusting
TAMPON

one mont size

16’s
convenient

PLAYTEX®
HAND-SAVER

GLOVES...

SPECIAL
LOW PRICE

69°

7

AVAILABL AT

PAHSIG
STORES 7

for neare location

Call 997 — 3200

P. Calabrese, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. A. Calabrese of

Vanderbilt Lane, OLD BETH-

PAGE, who was named fo the

Dean’s List at Franklin and

Marshall College in Pennsyl-
vania for the past Spring semes-

ter. Rosemary, a junior majoring
in foreign languages at F & M, is
a 1972 graduate of J.F. Kennedy
High School.

+ * *

Daniel Stefek, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Stefek of Peachtree

Lane, HICKSVILLE, received his

B.S. in Psychology summa cum

laude from Union College.

* + *

Midshipman Joseph A.

Assante, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Assante of Fifth Street,
HICKSVILLE, officially became

.part of the Regiment of Midship-
man at the U.S. Merchant Marine

Academy during Acceptance Day
ceremonies at Kings Point.

the Coast Guard with a

description of the damage and
the location of the boat or where

it may be inspected.
All wooden boats, and par-

ticularly those several years old,
are subject to hull deterioration

in various forms and should be

carefully inspected.

ce

Mr. and Mrs
.

Alfred W.

Bascomb of East Drive, North

Merrick, and Mattituck, have

announced the engagement: of

their daughter, Bonnie Gail, to

James William Goris, Jr., son of

Dr. and Mrs. James W. Goris, of

Plainview.
Miss Bascomb is a graduat of

Thursday, August.29, 1974 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERA — Page’

Bascomb- —

Calhoun High Schooi and ot

Berkeley-Claremont Secretarial
School.

Mr. Gorris, Jr.djs a senior at”

Siena College, and will graduate
with a BBA degree in accounting
next spring.

A September 1975 wedding is

planned.
‘

Ba Boati
: Cour Offe

Oyste Bay Power Squadron
offefs free basic boating courses

to be held at Oyster Bay High
School and Syosset High School.

Registration for the coursé at

Oyster Bay High School is Sep-
tember 9th and 10th, the class to

,

begin September 18th. At Syosset
High School no registration is

necessary and the class begins
September 19th.

The course is designed to give
—

the boat skipper and crew basic
.

rules. for safe boating, such as

handling gasoline, fire fighting,
first aid, radio telephone, an-

choring,. docking, aids to
|

navigation, charting, compass,”

government regulations, rules of
/

the road and much more in

formation so that boating canbe

fun, not a disaster.

_

REPAI
313 N. BROADWAY
JERICHO — 822-8732

ae ee OE ect rust
.

BOTT BR HARD
EB:20 YEARS IN HIC(ov

a

BUILDERS AN HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

- °
a
a

FULL LINE OF
5

OXLINE and PARAGO PAINTS

23 Broadway - Wicksville

KSVILLE)

1.0 |

looks are only part of it.

so simple it’s Wild

3.9

P.O. Box 1800

TRAC Il
5&#

.
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Gillette

PLATINUM- PLUS

Serviced by Lardrew Distributors

No Cricket Lighters com in 5 New Wild designs
plus the popular Old World Map. Each one adds a

Wild extra touch to any room in the house. But

lights from each disposable Cricket refill you use.

Just remove the old one and pop in a new one. It&#39

Won&# it be fun to have a table lighter that works!

_NO 3.1

Choice of any one of these books
($99 — $1495 Value) for only $4°°

when you send proof of purchase of Platinum-

Plus® Blades, Techmatic® Bands, TRAC II®

Cartridges or the TRAC II® Razor to:

Gillette World Series SPORTS BOOK OFFE

Blair, Nebraska 68009

03

Accent Table Lighters
by Gillette

You get thousands of

CoeLp 19 Menem

a!
10, See

nie ines
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LEGAL NOTIG LEGAL NOTICE,

Plainview Associates

-LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
°

Notice is hereby given that the persons herein named have formed

a limited partnership for the transaction of business in the State of

New York and elsewhere, and have filed a certificate in the Clerk&#3

Office in the County of Nassau of which the substance is as follow :

The name of the limited: partnership is:
PLAINVIEW ASSOCIATES

The character of the busi is the purchasi owning,
i

selling, exchanging, hiring, operating, maintaining, managing,
developing, improving, leasing or otherwise acquiring, or disposin

of real estate and personal property either improved or unimprove
and any interest or right therein, and to otherwise deal with the

same; the borrowing of money, and the issuing of mortgages,

pledges, deeds or trusts, or other evidences of indebtedness or other

liens to secure or encumber the same or any pact thereof and any and

all legal and equitable rights therein; and the entering into, per-
forming and carrying out of contracts of any kind necessary to, or in

connection with, or incidental to the accomplishment of any one or

more of the purposes of the partnership.

nolai

The location of the principal plac of business shall be at Crescent

Office Park No. 1 Hempstead Turnpike, Levittown, County of

Nassau, New York.

The general partmers are: ,

IRVING FELDMAN, residing at 57 Old Pond Road, Great Neck, New

York. °

SID FELDMAN residing at 12 Ridgeway, Kings Point, New Yor
LEEFELD REALTY CORP., having its principal place of business

at Crescent Office Park No. 1, Hempstead Turnpike, Levittown, New

York
—

The limited partners with their addresses and contributions to the

partnership (all in cash) are as follows:

SOLOMON G. FELDMAN. RESIDING AT

26 Kenwood Drive, New Rochelle, New York

ESTHER FELDMAN, residing at

26 Kenwood Drive, New Rochelle, New York $1,000.00

SHELLEY L. FELDMAN residing at 26 Kenwood Drive, New

Rochelle, New York 100.00

ESTHER FELDMAN as Trustee for

AILEEN FELDMAN residing at

$1,200.00

26 Kenwood Drive, New Rochelle, New York 100.00

_.

(ESTHER FELDMAN as Trustee for

,

MARTIN E. FELDMAN residing at
5

26 Kenwood Drive, New Rochelle, New York 100.00

IRVING FELDMAN reSiding at

57 Old Pond Road, Great Neck, New York 1,200.00

SYLVIA FELDMAN, residing at

57 Old Pond Road, Great Neck, New York 1,000.00
MARC D. FELDMAN, residing at

57 Old Pond Road, Great Neck, New York 100.00

ANDREW FELDMAN residing at

‘57 Old Pond Road, Great Neck, New York + 100.00

_SYLVIA FELDMAN as: Trustee for
* LEWIS FELDMAN reégiding.at

57 Old Pond Road, Great Neck, New York 100.00

EDWARD FELDMAN, residing at

134 Wheatley Road, Old Westbury, New York. 1,150.00

ROSALIE FELDMAN, residing at

134 Wheatley Road, Old Westbury, New York 950.00

VALERIE FELDMAN HERTS, residing at

222 West Market Street, Long Beach, New York 100.00

LORAINE FELDMAN residing at :

_134 Wheatley Road, Old Westbury, New York 100.00

ROSALIE FELDMAN as Trustee for
JEFFREY J: FELDMAN residing at

_

134 Wheatley Road, Old Westbury, New York 100.00

ROSALIE FELDMAN as Trustee for

LAWRENCE FELDMAN residing at

134 Wheatley Road, Old Westbury, New York 100.00

SID FELDMAN residing at

12 Ridgeway, Kings Point, New York . 1,200.00
ESTELLE FELDMAN, residing: at

12 Ridgeway, Kings Point, New York 1,000.00
MICHAEL FELDMAN residing at :

12 Ridgeway, Kings Point, New York 100.00

ROBERT D. FELDMAN residing at

.

12 Ridgeway, Kings Point, New York 100.00

ESTELLE FELDMAN as Trustee for

DEBRA J. FELDMAN residing at

12 Ridgeway, Kings Point, New York 100.00

The term for which the partnership is to exist is from the date on

which proof of publication of the substance of the Certificate of

Limited Partnership in pursuance of section 91 ofthe Partnership
Law has been filed in the Office of the Clerk of the County of Nassau

-and ending on December 31, 1989 subject to the possibility of earlier

termination or extension.

There shall be no call for or obligation upon the limited partners
for additional moneys, and the contribution of each limited partner
remaining unrepaid is to be.returned to him upon dissolution or other

termination of this partnership to the extent available.

Th limited partners shall participate in profits as follows:
Y SOLOMON G. FELDMAN 11.25 %

ESTHER FELDMAN 10.50 %

SHELLEY L. FELDMAN 1.00 %

ESTHER FELDMAN Trustee

for AILEEN FELDMAN 1.00 %

ESTHER FELDMAN, Trustee
for MARTIN E. FELDMAN 1.00 %

IRVING FELDMAN 10.75 %

SYLVIA FELDMAN 10.50 %

MARC D. FELDMAN 1.00 %

ANDREW FELDMAN 100 %

SYLVIA FELDMAN Trustee
for LEWIS FELDMAN 1.00 %

EDWARD FELDMAN 10.50 %

ROSALIE FELDMAN
ws

10.25 %

VALERIE FELDMAN HERTS 1.00 %

LORAINE FELDMAN 1.00%

ROSALIE FELDMAN, Trustee
for JEFFREY J. FELDMAN 1.00 %

ROSALIE FELDMAN, Trustee
. for LAWRENCE FELDMAN... «, ws

‘&#39;SIDFELDMAN....
“Y Oe

VF Pos 321 New an Views
As we come to the end of

August we come to another

month of many activities. We had

our Annual Picnic at Teddy
Roosevelt Park, with over 500

members and their guests.
Carmine Somma, Ronnie Mar-

olda. and Augie Barone did a

great job. We had live music,

plenty of food plus games.
Nassau County Council Com.

Vincent Esposito and his wife

Carol as wellas Rita, Aux. Pres. of

the Nassau County Council

Ladies Auxilary were present.
Ginnie enjoyed playing in the

Bocci Tournament.

Also ,in attendance were 30

patients from Northport Hospi-
tal. Vinnie Edwards and Abe

Feldman did their usual thing
with the help of the Ladies Aux. to

make the boys from Northport
feel that they were part of our

family. It makes me proud to be a

member of our post.
Thanks again to Mike Monte-

lione, Charlie and his wife Louise

Timpano; Harvey Wurth and

Ciyde Stephson. They took a bus

load ef our kids to Shea Stadium

to see the Mets play. As usual the

Youth Activities Committee did a

great job.
On September 8th the commit-

tee is planning a trip to the

Museum. Hurry and get your
forms in so Mike can make

arrangements.
The Soccer team that we

sponsor won many titles, they
went for the Worlds Champion-
ship in Canada and were

eliminated. Sorry boys but you
did a great thing in reaching
towards the World’s Finals.

Scholarship awards were

presented to the winners by Com.

Frank Latti to help defray their

college costs. (Photo left to right)
Larry Timpano, Cheryl Wurth,
Com. Lotti Maureen Stephenson

by Joe Normandy

and Kevin Di Pietrantanio. Good

Luck to all of you!
With the summer coming to a

close we don’t close shop, our

programs now get in full swing. If

went on to list all the activities

that we are involved with this

year, Shelia Noeth would have to

put out a special edition just for

the Hicksville V.F.W.

On Friday nights we have live

music in our Club House at no

charge. Come out with the Mrs

and do little dancing. The nights
that will be available in Septem-
ber will be posted on the bulletin

board. September 14 will be a

great fun night for all. We are in

need of a lot of help. If you can

help out, would you please
contact Commander Frank Lotti

or Joe Normandy. We would

appreciate all the help we can

et.

We were happy to see Lucy
Blesi is out of the hospital. Also

Tom McCabe, Chuck Masone,
Jack Aikens, Ed Ortel, and Jack

Meyer. Fred Sutter is still in the

V.A. Hospital on 24th Street in

N.Y. Drop him a card. Marion

Wurth you better get better or I&#

give you an offer you can&#

refuse. We deeply regret the

passing away of Mrs. Sutter. For

those who don’t know Frank, he

was the first President of our

Association. All that we now

enjoy was started way back when

Frank was active.

If you don&# think we have

somethin going, ask the 100 or

more Senior Citizens who come to

relax in our building and have a

wonderful time besides have

lunch. Hats off to all the staff.

Our great staff at Operation
Outreach for making it possible.

We would be remiss if we

didn&# mention that the E. Franke

Republican Club of Hicksville has

joined our family ‘of Organi-
zations who meet in our club

house.
Welcome guys and gals, our

home is yours.

“A compliment may be

blunt, but criticism calls for

courtesy.”

LEGAL NOTIC LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT: NASSAU

COUNTY, THE GREEN POINT
SAVINGS BANK, PItf., vs.

JAMES BRUCE STEVENSON .et

al., Didts., MARIASH, LEVY &

SUPER, PIitf’s Att’ys, 16 Court

Street, Brooklyn, New York.
PURSUANT to Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale dated July

29, 1974, I will sell at Public

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

- ESTELL FELDMAN
MICHAEL FELDMAN
ROBERT D. FEDLMAN

ESTELLE FELDMAN, Trustee
for DEBRA J. FELDMAN

10.50 %

1.00 %

1.00%

1.00 %

Each limited -partmer shall have. the right to substitute by
assignment to any other person, firm or corporation, his whole share

upon the consent and only upon the consent of the general partners.
Any partner shall, however, have the right to assign his interest in

shares to/his lineal descendants, spouse, or spouses of lineal

descendants and to his executors and administrators without the

consent of the general partners providing he shall forthwith give
duplicate originals of such assignment or assignments to the general
partners immediately upon the execution thereof. Upon the death of

a limited partner, the limited partner may bequeath his interest to

his executor or trustee to be distributed in accordance with the terms

of his will, or, if such limited partner shall die intestate, his interest

shall pass to his administrator and to his heirs at law and next of kin

pursuant to the Intestacy Law of the State of New York, and such

recipients shall continue as limited partners under the terms and
conditions of this.agreement.
In the event of the death, incompetency or bankruptcy of either of

the general partners or upon the bankruptcy or dissolution of Leefeld

Realty Corp., the remaining or surviving general partners shall have

the power to appoint a new general partner or partners. The general
partner so dying or becoming incompetent or bankrupt and the

corporation upon its becoming a bankrupt hereby irrevocably em-

power the remaining general partners to appoint the new general
partners as aforesaid and do hereby assign to him or it the interest of

the general partner wh is then ceasing to be a general partner.
Notwithstanding the foregoing nor the provisions of Section 109 of

the Partnership La of the State of New York, the surviving general
partner or partners shall have the right and power upon the death,
incompetency or insolvency of any general partner, to reconstitute

the partnership by the formation of a limited partnership either in

another name or in the name of this partnership.
Upon liquidation or termination of the partnership, the limited

partners herein shall receive property and or cash pro rata as

repayment of their contributions insofar as the contribution remains

unrepaid. The balance of any proceeds of liquidation shall be

disbursed pro rata in accordance with the interest of all partners,
general and -limited.

.

Th certificate referred to above has been sworm to b all of the

general and limited partmers.
%

Dated: August 9, 1974

“QOSBRRREII (18) MID.
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Auction on Septembe 12, 1974 at

9:30 A.M., on the north front steps
of the Nassau County Court

House, Old Country Road,
Mineola, New York, premises in

Nassau, New York.

ALL that certain plot, piece or

parcel of lan situate, laying and

being at Hicksville, Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau

and State of New York, shown

and designatedsas parts of lots 145

to 148 inclusive, ona certain map
entitled ‘‘Plan of the Village lots
near Hicksville, containing
acres, bought of John Ketcham

and Willetts Robins, by Forgie
and Shields, drawn by Sylvanus
Titus Surveyor, for Messrs

Forgie and Shields, August 10,
1852’’, and filed in the Office of
the clerk of the County of Queens
on March 28, 1855, under file No.

459, and filed in the Nassau

County Clerk’s office as Map No.

95, which said plot is more par-

ticularly bounded and descripbed
as follows:

BEGINNING at the corner

formed by the intersection of the

easterly side of Adams Street

(First Street), with the northerly
side of Fulton Avenue (Clinton

Avenue);
running thence along the easterly
side of Adams Street, NORTH 3

degrees 58 minutes 50 seconds

East, 50 feet;
thence SOUTH 85 degrees 59

minutes 12 seconds EAST,100
feet;
thence SOUTH 3 degrees 58

minutes 50 seconds WEST, 50 feet
to the northerly side of Fulton

Avenue;
thence along the northerly side of
Fulton Avenue, NORTH 85

degrees 59 minutes 12 seconds

WEST, 100 feet to the point or

place of BEGINNING.

SAID premises being known as 46

Fulton Avenue, Hicksville, New

York.

40

BERT LEFFERT,
Referee

@D-1974). Mid~(8 y/.15-9 7.15
earns .
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Aug. 24-4:35p.m.- A car

owned by Barbara

Stratigos, 12 Westbury
Ave., Plainview, parked in

Accident Repor
service Station, 500 Old

Country Rd., Plainview,
with the engine running,
slipped into gear and

the garage of a Shell pinned a

_

mechanic,

Editorial:

55 I Magi for Labo Da
After more than 60 years of grim body counts on our

roads we have good news in abundance. The 55 mile

per hour speed limit is expected to cut traffic deaths

nationally by about 25 per cent. Thus an anticipated
60,000 deaths in 1974 may be pared to 45,000. The latter

is nothing to brag about to be sure. But saving 15,000

lives is cause to rejoice. The State Traffic Safety

Council bases this reduction in fatalities on the basis of

current monthly returns which are running about 25

per cent behind last year. If this pattern continues to

December a miracle will have been achieved.

This saving in lives is an unexpected benefit

resulting from the energy crisis. Our solons posted the

55 MPH limit to conserve gas. By sticking to this limit

we not only save gas but also lives, an infinitely more

important national resource. To any casual observer

there is only one thing wrong with this speed limit:

more and more drivers are ignoring it. Equally

distressing is more police are seemingly tolerating the

higher speed Both instances are deplorable and should

not be tolerated. According to a recent Gallup poll 72

per cent of adult Americans favor the 55 MPH speed
limit. Even teenagers favor this limit by a two to one

majority.
This newspaper joins the State Traffic Safety

Council in urging drivers to observe this 55 MPH spee
limit. We also recommend that our police enforce this

law. There will be a mass out pouring of cars this

Labor Day weekend. Let&#39 see if we can break another

record: the lowest Labor Day weekend fatality rate in

our history. That’s a goal worth striving for.

Thomas’ Vindett, 30,

against the wall. He was

standing in front of the

vehicle, working on the

engine at the time. He was

taken to Central General

Hospital suffering from

- pelvic pain.

Aug. 23-4:05 p.m.- Cars
©

driven by Thomas J.

Reardon, of Merrick, and

Melissa J. Aronson, 21

Roxbury Ave., Plainview,

collided on Southern Park-

way, at Ruby Lane,

Plainview. Injured and

taken to Central General

Hospital were: Melissa

Aronson, leg pain, and a

passenger in her car,

Thomas Verno, pain upper

arm.

Aug. 20-9:45 a.m.- Cars

driven by Michael T.

Lehnert, of Merrick, and

Frances L. Entenmann, 23

George Ave., Hicksville,

collided on N. Broadway,

600 feet north of

Newbridge Rd.,

Hicksville. The Lehnert

car was southbound and

the Entenma ar was

eastbound. ed and

taken to Syosset Hospital
was a passenger in the

Entenmann car, Catherine

Haller, contusions of the

head.

RED CROSS

[| Cotton Ball

Sterile
no connection whatever with

Amencan ational Red Liots

So
DENTAL B

iO /G700 YDS

e beltless

feminine

napkins

COVER

GIRL

LIQUID’
MAKE UP

I

Merc Luncheon
Mrs. Barney Aversano, of

Hicksville, will be the chairlady
for the initial membership lun-

cheon of the Glen Cove-Hicksville

League of Mercy Hospital. The

League opened th -fall season

with a pledge of $3,000 to the

hospital.

The luncheon will be held on

September 5th at Steve&# Pier

One in Bayville. Reservations

must be made.

—_—_——

LEGAL NOTICE
Oe

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING by the BOARD O
-APPEALS \Purs&qu to the

provist273 of Art. I Div. 3-Sec. 67

of the Building-Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that th
Board of Appeals will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

Thursday evening, Septembe 5, Re
1974 8:00 p.m. to consider the

9.

following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
14:328-STEVEN SZACHAZ:

Variance to erect an addition to

exsiting gasoline service station

with less than the required rear

yard. N s East Marie St., 125.96

ft. Wo Park Ave.

74-329-HOWARD MANN:

Variance to allow an existing
fence to remain having greater
height than the Ordinance allows.

-W s Peachtree La., 154.77 ft.

So Elmtree La.

100

TABLETS

NOW

$43
74-330 LAYTON W. FRANKO:

Variance to install a second

kitchen for use as a Mother-

Daughter dwelling.-E s

Sheridan Ave., 186.45 ft. S o

Lafayette Ave.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

AUGUST 26 1974

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF

APPEALS :

Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

.

Robert Swenson, Secretary

(D-1982) Mid 8 29

Available at your

Local GD Pharmacy

Call 378 — 2350

For Nearest

Location

|

Fergon Iron Tablets:

Fergon
1.78

eos

ferrou gluconat
A well-tolerated ferrous iron preps

Tation for the trealment of 1168

Gefictenc anemias.

CALM TOBLLT COMTELAD

10 TABLET

COUGH
SYRUP

Od

‘Whta Berry” 3 Q7

EFFE FORMULA H¢
Flavor children love! os

ee
Vaseline ‘Yeas:

INTENSIVE CARE a

WIP@=p
Hichable West Rec :

“HOON FACET
peenine Ov

6 02 13

Available at you
°

local GD Pharmacy

Call 378-2350 °

For Nearest

Location

Albertson Pharmacy, Albertso
Alley Pond Pharmacy, Baysid

Americana Pharmacy, Merrick

Bank Pharmacy, Mineola

Briers Pharmacy, Flushing
Cornell Drugs, Cambria Heights
Dale Pharmacy, Valley Stream

Ellvin Drugs, Hempstead
Formans Pharmacy, Flushing

Irin Pharmacy, New Hyde Park

Kramér Pharmacy, Flushing
Lee Pharmacy, Florat Park
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:teROLL-ON
DEODORANTJ

heat et

1.09

REGULAR ‘UNSCENTED

PereraColgate fie
Perens

59°

sor. 99

URI
YO tre

PLASTIC SQUEEZE BOTTLE

5 oz.

x

Mogess Maxi Pad 30’s-1.29

Modess Mini Pad

10&#39; 35:

30&
.

99° é

“4

48& 1?

‘ultra

ban
5O0OO
ULTRA DRY

ANTI-
PERSPIRANT
SOWDE RED-

REGULAR—o.-_
UNSCENTED

LISTERIN

MOUTHW

UP TO DATE
DISCOUNT

1280 Hicksville Rd.

N. Massapequa

LEGAL NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK

PLEASE: TAKE NOTICE that

SEALED PROPOSALS must be

received and stamped by the

Director of Purchasing of the

Town of Oyster Bay, at his office

located on the fourth floor at

Town Hall, Oyster Bay, New

York, not later than 11:00 A.M..

prevailing time on September 16.

1974, following which time they
will be publicly opened and read

in the Town Hall Hearing Room

located on the second floor and

the Contract awarded as soon

thereafter as practicable for:

Construction of Storm Drains and

Appurtenances on Parkview. St.,

Elmwood St., Westbury Ave. and

Adjacent Areas Located at

Plainview, L.I., N.Y. Contract
No. DR68-3345B Information for

Bidders, Form of Proposal, Form

of Contract, Plans” and

Specifications may be obtained

or seen on and after August 28,
~

1974 at the Office of the Town

Clerk, Town Hall, Oyster Bay,
New York, during regular
business hours, 9:00 A.M. to 4:45

P.M., Monday through Friday.
A charge of $25.00 dollars will be

required for a set of the In-

formation for Bidders, Plans,

Specifications, Form of Proposal
and Form of Contract to be made

payable to the Town of Oyster
Bay. All bidders upon returning

& such “set promptly and in good
condition, within 30 days after the

date of receiving bids, will be

refunded his payment and any

non-bidder,- upon so returning
such set, will be refunded the sum

of Ten Dollars ($10.00).
Each -proposal must be ac-

companied b either a certified
check on a solvent bank or trust

company, or bid bond from a

surety company acceptable to the

Town, in an amount equal to not

less-than five percent 5% of the

amount bid, made payable to the

Town of Oyste Bay as.assurance
that the contract will be executed
if awarded to such bidder.

The Town Board reserves the

right to reject any or all bids in

whole or in part, to waive any

informality in any or all bids and

to accept the bid or part theréof
which it deems most favorable to

the Town after all bids have been

examined and checked. No bid

shall be withdrawn for a period of

|
45 day after being publicly

“open ard read.
—

In the eve bids are rejecte or

no bids are received. the Tow
Clerk is authorized té re-

advertise for bids upon direction
of the Town Board.

-
The Contractor will be required
to comply with all the provisions
of the Labor Laws of the State of
New York; the provisions of
Section 103-D of the General

Municipal Law, the provisions of
Section 139-D of the State Finance

Law, the provisions of Section
2604 o the Public Authorities

Law, as amended by Chapter 751

of th laws of 1965.

Public Liability and Property

LEGAL NOTICE

Damage Insurance and Con-

struction Bonds will be required
as set forth in the Instructions to

Bidders and the Contract Form

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF

THE TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY
.

Dated: August 27, 1974

Oyster Bay, New wo
Ann R. Ocker

TOWN CLERK

Joseph C. Branca,
P.E. ACTING

COMMISSIONER OF THE

DEPARTMENT OF

PUBLIC WORKS
Harold R Kraft

SUPERINTENDENT OF

DRAINAGE

Frederick P. Ippolito
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL

SERVICES
DR68-3345B

8 7 74

CD-1985 PL8& 29

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

HICKSVILLE UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT

HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK

NOTICE OF VOTE ON AP-

PROPRIATION OF FUNDS BY

THE VOTERS OF HICKSVILLE

UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT (HICKSVILLE)
LOCATED IN THE TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY, NASSAU

COUNTY, NEW YORK
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

to the qualified voters of the

Hicksville School District, of-

ficially known as Hicksville

Union Free School District, Town

of Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
New York, that, pursuant to

Section 2017 of the Education

Law, the vote on the ap-
propriation of the necessary

funds to meet the estimated

expenditures, for school purposes
for the school year 1974-75 and

upon such other propositions
and or resolutions as may be

lawfully presented, will be held

on Thursday, Septembe 12, 1974

in the schoolhouses hereinafter

designated located in the seven

(7) election districts hereinafter

respectively described, during
the hours from 10 AM to 10 PM

(prevailing time) and that on

said date, in said School District,
will vote upon:

THE FOLLOWIN
PROPOSITIONS

1 Shai tne 2209! district budget
for the school year’ ~1s.
adepted by the Boar of
Education in the amount of

$25,209,238 be approved and a

tax be levied on the taxable

property of the District in the
amount of such’ budget less

sums received in the Form of

State and Federal Aid and from

any other sources, all pursuant
-to the pertinent provisions of

the, Education Law. This

proposition authorizes tran-

sportation for students. in the

following grades and residing

Caroid’ &

%

50&#

100’s

Available at
Your Local
G.D. Pharmacy

Laxative Tablets—Gentle
Effective-Predictable

93°

12

Call 378 - 2350
* For nearest

Location

Caroi &
Bile Salts

Peat tan

GENTLE-EFFECTIVE

LAXATIVE COMPOUND

E1836)

GRANDPARENTS HAVE

-THEIR DAY: The Burns Avenue

School celebrated its Seventh

Annual Grandparents day ‘on

June 7. In attendance, ap-

proximately 100 proud Grand-

parents visited classrooms,

enjoyed Mr. Burakoff’s Recorder

Group, Mrs. Tepper&#39 Third

Grade Recorder Class and Mrs.

‘de Cora’s Second Grade Spanis
Class.

Coffee and cake was served

and awards were given for the

LEGAL NOTIC
BUDGET COPIES AVAILABLE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a copy of the text of each and

every resolution and proposition
to be voted upon and of the

detailed statement in writing of

the estimated expenditures
which will be required for the

ensuing 1974-75 school year for

school purposes specifying the
several purposes and the amount

for each, which said resolutions

an Propos and statement
*

worn. vote upon on Thursday,
September 12, tvr+ May be o
tained by any taxpaye in- te
District at the office of the

Principal in each schoolhouse in
the District in which school is
maintained, during the hours
from 9 AM to 4 PM (prevailing
time) oneach day other than

Saturday, Sunday or holidays
during the seven (7) days
preceding September 12, 1974.

ELECTI DISTRICTS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that for the purpose of voting on

June 5, 1974 subsequent District
Meetings or Election, the Board
of Education has heretofore
divided the School District into

the following Election Districts:
Election District No.
Burns Avenue School

On the East: Broadway, from
the District’s North Line, to the

intersection “Jerusalem Avenue

and Broadway, continuing South

along Jerusalem Avenue to the
intersection of Jerusalem Avenue

and the Long Island Railroad.
On the South: The Long Island

Railroad, from Jerusalem
Avenue to the District&#39;s West

line.
On the West: The District&#39;

West line from the Long Island
Railroad to the District&#39;s North

Line.

On the North: The District’s
North line from the District’s
West line to Broadway.

oldest Grandparent, youngest
Grandparent, Grandparent

having most grandchildren.
Grandparent with the youngest

grandchild, Grandparent
traveling the most distance to

attend Grandparents’ Day,
Grandparents with the most

Grandchildren at Burns Avenue

Schook, an award to Great

Grandparent and to the Grand-

‘parent who attended the most

Grandparents days at Burns

Avenue School.

“LEGAL NOTIC
_

Election District No.2
East Street School

On the East and North, Miller

Road as projected to the

District&#39;s North line, South along
said Miller Road to Ronald

Avenue, then East along Ronald
Avenue to Woodbury Road, then
Northeast along-Woodbury Read

to Ardsley Gate, then Southeast

through Ardsley Gate to Dart-

mouth Drive, then Southwest and

South through Dartmouth Drive
to its intersection with Haverford

Road, then East to the in-

~persecti o Haverford Road and

Berkshireno2?. then East along
Berkshire Road to its sncssection

with Columbia Road, then East

along Cclumbia Road to the

District’s East line, then South
along the District’ s East line to

the Long Island Railr
On the South and Southwe

along the Long Island Railroad,
from the District&#39; East line

southerly point, to the in-
tersection of the Long Island
Railroad and Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West, Broadway from
Jerusalem Avenue to the

District’s North line.
.

On the North, the District’s
North line from Broadway to

Miller Road, as projected to said
line.

“

Election District No.3

Woodland Avenue School

On the North, Northeast and
East along the District’s North

line, from Miller Road, as

projected to the District&#39;s North

line, to the District&#39;s East line.
- the East, South along the

District&#39;s East line, from the

District’ North line, to Columbia
Road.

On the South and West,
Columbia Road, from_ the

District’s East line, West to

Berkshire Road, then West along
Berkshire Road into. Haverford

Road, and continuing West on

i ct er ee Ger
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PUPPET SHOW: Show above

are a group of chiildren enjoying
the Poko Puppets performing in

the happy puppetmobile of the

Nassau County’s Department of

Recreation and Parks.

The show, sponsored by the

Children’s Room of the Hicksville

Library. was set up on the side

patio on July 29th. The children

reacted with the same glee that

the traditional Punch and Judy
antics have produced in

youngsters for generations.

Toba Adopt Automatic

Increases for Senio

Citizen Incom Ceilifi
Each time the State Legis-

lature approves an increase in

the allowable income limits for

senior citizen tax exemptions, the

change will autgmatically
become part of the Town Law, it
was announced by Oyster Bay

Receiver of Taxes Solomon
Newborn.

“In the past,’’ Newborn ex-

plained, ‘‘the. Town Board
amended its law each time the

State Legislature permitted a

:

local municipality to increase the

income limit of senior citizens

seeking property tax exempt-
ions.” Most recently the State

body approved an increas in the

income ceiling from $6,000 to

$6,500, allowing municipalities to

adopt the higher limit so that

senior citizens earning up to
» $6,500 a_year would still be en-

titled to partial exemption from

property taxes. :

“Now the Town Board has

adopted an amendment to its
local law that not only allows the

most recent increase in the in-
|

LEGAL NOTICE

Havertord Road to Dartmouth

Drive then North and Northeast

along Dartmouth Drive to Ard-

sley Gate; then Northwest

through Ardsley Gate to Wood-

bury Road, then Southwest along
Woodbury Road to Ronald

Avenue, then West along Ronald

Avenue to Miller Road, then

North along Miller Road and

continuing thereon as it is

projected, to the District’s North

line.
Election District No.4

Lee Avenue School

On the East-Northeast, the Long
Island Railroad, from its in-

tersection with Old Country
Road, to the Southerly poin of

the District&#39; Eas line.

On the South, the District’s

South line, from the Long Island

Railroad, Southwesterly into

Michigan Drive, then South along
said District line to the Hemp-
stead Township line, then Nor?

thwesterly along the District&#39

South line to Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West and North, along
Jerusalem Avenue,- from the

District&#39; South line, to Salem

Gate, then West along Salem

Gate to Salem Road, then North
to Harkin Lane, then Northwest

alon Harki Lan to Division

Avenue, then norih along
Division Avenue to Glenbrook

Road, then Northwest along
Glenbrook Road to Newbridge

Road, then Northwesi a!ong

Newbridge Road to Old Country
Road, then East along Old

Country Road to the Long Island

Railroad.
lection District No.5

Fork Lane School

On the East, Jerusalem Avneue

from Salem Gate, to the

District&#39; South line.

On the North, Salem Gate,
West from Jerusalem Avenue, to

Salem Road, then North along
Salem Road to Harkin Lane, then

Northwest along Harkin Lane to

Division Avenue, then Nor-

thwesterly along Divison Avenue

to Glenbrook Road then West

along Glenbrook Road

_

to

Newbridge Road

On the West, Newbridge Road,
from Glenbrook Road on the

North, to the District’s South line.

‘On the South, the District’s

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the West, to Jerusalem
Avenue on the East.

Election District No. 6

Dutch Lane School

LEGAL NOTICE

On the East, Newbridge Road,
from Elmira Street, to the

District&#3 South line.

On the South, the District’s

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the East, to the

District&#39; West line. of
O the West, the District&#39; West

line, from the District’s South

line to Arrow Lane, as said Lane
is projected West to the District&#39

West line.

On the North, from Arrow

Lane, as projected to the ©

District’s West line, East and

along said Arrow Lane, to

Levittown Parkway, then South

along Levittown Parkway to

Beech Lane, then East along
Beech Lane to Blueberry Lane,
then South along Blueberry Lane

to Elmira Street, then East along
Elmira Street to Newbridge

Road.
Election District No.7

Old Country Road School

On the North and Northeast,

the Long Island Railroad from

the District’s West line to the

intersection of the Railroad with

Old Country Road.
On the South and East, Old

Country Road from its in-

tersection with the Long Island

Railroad,.westerly to Newbridge
Road, then Southwest along
Newbridge Road to Elmira

((

SOME LIKE IT HOT: Oyster
Bay Town Clerk Ann R. Ocker

listens to an impromptu jam ses

ion.by Brother .Bruce. (left), and

LEGAL NOTICE

Street, then West along Elmira

Street to Blueberry Lane, then

North along Blueberry Lane to

Beech Lane, then West along
Beech Lane to Levittown Park-

way,

_

:then North along Levittown

Parkway to Arrow Lane, then

West along Arrow Lane, and as

projected to the District’s West

line.
’ REGISTRATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that for the purpose of voting on

September 12 1974 all voters who

did not register for a vote on

School District Election or

Propositions in 1972 or sub-

sequent thereto are required to

register on the days and during
the hours hereinafter designated.
Any person shall be entitled to

have his name placed upon such

register by appearing in person,
provided that at such meeting of

the Board of Registration he is

known or proven te. the

satisfaction of such Board of

Registration to be’ then or

thereafter entitled to vote at the

school meeting or election for

which the registration is

prepared.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN NY

that the Board of Registration,
the members of which have been

appointe for each election

——— i

Chicken Joe of the Smith Street

Society, a jazz group, which

played at. the. Plainview-Old
Bethpage Community Park

LEGAL NOTICE

district, shall meet at the Ad-

ministration Building, “Division

Ave., Hicksville, on Saturday,
Sepetmbe 7, 1974 between the

hours of 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
.

REGISTRATION AVAILABLE

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER

NOTICE that the register
prepared for the Sept. 12, 1974

vote, as above described, will be

filed in the office of the District

Clerk, Administration Building,
Hicksville, New. York im-

mediately after its completion
and that such register will be

open for inspection by any

qualified voter of the District on

each of the five (5) days, except
Sundays, prior to Sept. 12 1974

during the hours 8:30 AM to 3:30

PM. No person ‘shall be entitled to

vote on Sept. 12, 1974’ whose

name does not appear on the

register of the School District

prepared for the vote to be taken

on that day.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF

EDUCATION
Hicksville Union Free School

District

Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay,

Marie C. Egan
‘District Clerk

(D-1981) Mid 8 / 29 and 9/5

unde the auspi o the Cultural

and Performing Arts Division

(CAPA) of the Department of
Community Services.

Fone “iar scan emai

come ceiling but accepts auto-

matically all future increases in

the income ceiling as they are

adopted by the State,’’ according
to Newborn. 3

Oyster Bay Supervisor John W.

Burke said that the Board voted
to make all future increases auto-

matic ‘because we/long ago
acted to ease the t burden of

our older residents a increases
in the income ceiling as they were

permitted by the State always
have been adopted by the Board.
W felt that since it is our intent-

ion to continue that policy, we,

therefore, would make such

increases automatic and elimi-
nate the need to hold these public
hearings amending that section
of our local laws.” :

Newborn also reminded senior:

citizens that the State Legislature
reduced from five years to two

years the amount of time a senior’

citizen must own and live in the
house in order to be eligible for
the tax reduction.

On Fire Lines

Women have served as forest

tire lookouts for decades. Last

year they started working be-

side the men clearing fire lines
and fighting flareups with
shovel. rake and pulaski tool.

Ser
CLEANSI

REFRESHING SOOTHING

errors Pacis

SERVICED BY

INTERSTATE
CIGAR CO., INC
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‘Robe G. Smith, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Donald C. Smith of Lark

Court. Old Bethpage, is among

——Men In Servic
and battalion level as oriented

toward infantry operations. He

also was trained in the responsi-

more than 1.500 cadets who have
~ bilities of battalion, brigade an

entered their freshman year at

the U.S. Air Force Academy.
Cadet Smith was 2¢ccpie into

division staff officers.
-

-

=

Cant Sizater&#3 wife, Judith,

was with him at the Fort.

the cadet wing after completing
six weeks vf intensive field

training. physical conditioning
and survival instruction at the

academy.
The cadet has begun four years

of academic study and military
a Physical conditioning, disci-

pline and teamwork are empha-
a sized during Marine recruit

training that will lead to

bachelor of science degree in one

of 21 major fields and

commission as an Air Force

second lieutenant.

Cadet Smith is a 1974 graduate
of\LaSalle Military Academy

. Captain Kenneth J. Strafer, son

Depot, Parris Island, S.C.

training.
Classes include instruction in

close order ‘drill, Marine Corps
history. first aid, uniform regula-
tions and military customs and

courtesies.

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Strafer, %

of Plover Lane, Hicksville, com-

pleted a 19-week infantry officer

advanced course at the Army
Ga.Infantry School,.Ft. B

During the courses, he was

trained in the duties at company

oimoe

arosiareie
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AUST DRU

367 NEW YORK AVE.
HUNTINGTON

Aviation Machinist&#39;s
Robert. A. Parrella, son of Mr

The recently formed Greater

Westbury Council (G.W.A.C.) is

opening a drive this week for

teachers -- men, women, and

teenagers -- who are qualified to

lead courses in pottery, music

(voice and instrumental), yoga,
baliet and modern dance,
Dalcroze eurhythmics, puppetry,
painting, photography, im-

provisational theater, and sub-

jects in the multi-arts workshops.
Teachers will be paid on the basis

of their qualifications.
Kayla Kazahn Zalk of West-

Marine PFC Edward J. Good,

son of -Mr. and Mrs. Robert N.

Good of Scooler Lane, Hicksville

graduated from recruit. training
at the Marine Corps .Recruit

Coas Guard Master Chief

Mate

Ne Arts

Anthony Parella of Brittle Lane,

Hicksville, has retired at the

Coast Guard Group, San Diegs,
after more than 26 years seryice.

He was awarded a Letfer of

Appreciation for his outstNding
performance of duty at the Coast

Guard Air’ Station there since

June 1969.

Navy Lieutenant (junior
grade) Charles W. Smith, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace C. Smith of

Po Lane, Hicksville, participated
in the evacuation of U.S. citizens,
and citizens of 25 other nations,
from the Mediterranean island of

Cyprus.
A crewmember aboard the

amphibious assault ship USS *

Inchon, he helped provide sup-

port as the evacuees were

transported by helicopter from

the British Sovereign Base at

Dhekelia, on the southern coast of

the island, to other ships of the

11.S. Sixth Fleet.

News Fo
MANY MILITARY

RETIREES fail to apply for VA

disability compensation because

they mistakenly believe they will

lose all military retirements if

‘they do. Even though retirement

pay and compensation cannot be

paid at the same time, a service-

retired veteran has th right to

elect whichever b: ..efit is greater
and may switch from one benefit

to the other whenever it is to his

advantage to do so.

EXTENSION OF BLIND

ANNUITY. Governor Malcolm

Wilson recently approved
legislation extending the

“

eligibility for the receipt of New

York State Veterans Blind An-

nuity payments to Mexican

Border Veterans. Under the new

law, veterans with service during

the period May 9, 1916 and April
5, 1917 may now qualify for the

annuity if otherwise eligible
STATE VETERAN COUN-

Counc Seek Teachers
bury, who heads the G.W.A.C.

board of directors, said that

profession teacher certification

is not a prerequisite for the

teachers being sought. *‘Far

more important,’’ Ms. Zalk

emphasized, ‘‘is knowledge of the

subject taught and th ability to

work with students of any age. In

many cases,’’ she continued,
“G.W.A.C.’s courses will include

young children, teens, adults, and

senior citizens side by side. This

means we need teachers who can

not only communicate skills but

OUCHLESS

CURA
TRANSPARENT -

BANDAGE

30&

\|

55

It locks the color in

New
LOREAL
PREFERENCE”
Shampoo
for
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hair only :

$1.99 2
LOREAL
preference7 fl.oz.

sharmpoo

SALE!

TELFA
Sterile Pads -|

—
.

e For Larger
Cuts & Secrape

e “OUCHLESS’—,
Won&#3 stick to wound

10 Pads 4

ety BB
AVAILABL AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call 516.997-3200
|

serviced B Lardrew Dist.

who can also convey their own

sense of enjoyment and their

enthusiasm about their art

* form.

People qualified to teach the

courses mentioned above, or who

would like to offer courses not

mentioned, are invited to all Ms.

Zalk at 334-5148 or Judy Oberman

at 334-5949. Or send a resume and

an introductory letter indicating

your approach to the material,

to: Greater Westbury Arts

Council, Inc., 454 Rockland Sty

Westbury, N.Y. 11590.

G.I. Bill
Public Law 93-337 extends the

‘basis for computing delimiting
dates for veterans in training
under the GI Bill from 8 years to

10 years. The delimiting date for

a veteran pursuing other than

apprenticeship, on job, farm

cooperative and flight training
will be 10 years following the date

of discharge, or June 1, 1976,

whichever is later. The

delimiting date for a veteran

pursuing apprenticeship, on job,
farm cooperative or flight
training will be 10 years following

the date of discharge, or August

31, 1977, whichever is the later.

Complete information on alt

veterans benefits is available at

the local counseling center of the

New York State Division of

Veterans’ Affairs, One Old

Country Road - Room 505, Carle

Place, 11514.

NE TRACI TWI

Gillette
woe Twin Injector

Veterans
SELOR CENTERS are open

daily from 9:00 a.m. until

p.m, to assist veterans, Str-

vicemen, and their families. Stop

in to see-your local State Veteran

Counselor. he’s ‘“‘at

|

your

service.”

ANNUAL CLOTHING
ALLOWANCE: Veterans who use

prosthetic or orthopedic ap-

pliances because of a com-

pensable service-connected
disabilities and use of such

devices tend to wear or tear

clothing may be eligible for a $150

annual clothing allowance. In-

cluded are appliances such as

artificial limbs, rigid braces and

wheelchairs, Soft flexible devices

such as elastic supports are

excluded. Veterans who use such

appliances because of service

connected disabilities should

apply for the allowance through
the local counseling center of the

New York State Division of

Veterans’ Affairs located in

Room .505 of One Old Country
Road in Carle Place

COMPENSATION PAYMENT

INCREASES PL 93-295 Veterans

and dependents scheduled to

receive increased payments in

their monthly checks from the

VA, under newly enacted PL $3-

295, are advised that the in-

creases will be reflected in

checks received about August Ist

and thereafter. A separate
retroactive check covering the

increases for the months of May
and June will be sent to the

veterans and dependents by mid-

July. The increased payments
will be made automatically -- no

application is necessary

ASSISTANCE TO A

VETERAN&#39; FAMILY does not

necessarily cease upon his death

Depending upon whether or not

the veteran&#39;s death is at-

tributable to a service-connected
‘disability, a variety of benefits

are available to the eligible
widow, his children and, in some

cases, his dependent parents.
Assistance in applying for these

benefits is available at the local

counseling center of the New

York State Division of Veterans’

Affairs located in Room 505 of

One Old Country Road in Carle

Place.

READ TH LEGAL

FOR YOUR

PROTECTION

Free |
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Leag Plan

Mrs. Edna Hansen, of Mut-
tontown will be chairman of the

white elephant booth at the Old
Fashioned Country Fair to be

held Saturday, October Sth on the

grounds of Mercy Hospital,
Rockville Centre. (Raindate,

October 6th).

Mrs. Hansen is a member of

the Glen Cove-Hicksville Mercy
Hospital League which works

year round to raise funds for the
391-bed voluntary hospital. The

local leagu is joined by 25 others

in Nassau County in sponsoring
this 5th Annual Fair.

Wearing old fashioned bonnets
and country dresses, Mercy
League members will sell

fabrics, plants and pottery,
books, home-baked goods,
preserves, take-home hot foods

and a wide variety of hand-made

Coun Fai

gifts and flea market bargains. A

booth featuring hand-mades by
the Nursing Sisters of the Infant
Jesus will offer Irish Soda Bread.

Square Dancing, Childrens’
Carnival Games and Pony Rides,

Old Fashioned County Fair Food

Booths, an Antique Car Display,
Flea Markets and Gift Boutiques
promise a day of fun and ex-

citement for every member of the

family.

The Fair gives everyone in the

community an opportunity to
work together for the Hospital.
Anyone in Glen Cove-Hicksvelle
who would like to help by
donating items to be sold at the
Fair may call Mrs.Hansen, at
921-1824,

Anothe member of the Fair
committee is Mrs.B. Aversano-

Toba Ban Carniva Ride
The Oyster Bay Town Board 4 temporary basis,’’ explained

amended the municipal Code of Supervisor John W. Burke.

PROJECT INDEPENDENCE:

Nassau County Commissioner of

the Department of General
Ordinances on Tuesday, August

27, to prohibit mechanized
amusement rides operated on a

non-permanent basis.
“The Town Board has imposed

this regulation out of a concern

for safety and

a

belief that vacant

land in residential communities
should not be allowed to be

transformed overnight into

amusement parks even if only on

The maximu penalty for Services and Energy Coordinator

violatio is $250 or 15 days’ im- .of Nassau County, Francis E.

prisonment,; each da of violation

O&#39;C As Fo Federal Leade —

O’Connor (right) addresses the

panel of Project Independence

held at the Carnegie Institute in

New York City.

ai

a

Commissioner O’Connor of

Locust Valley asked for specific
leadership from the federal gov-

ernment and help to stem th tide

against the energy crisis.

will be regarded asa separate
offense. Asking for “‘specific’’

x
leadership from the federal

Amusement rides operated on government, Nassau’s Energy.
a permanent basis are permitted Coordinator Francis E. O’Connor
with the special approval of the today addressed the Federal

Tow Boar subsequent to a nergy Administration’s hearing
public hearing. on Project Independence at the

And Save

Carnegie International Center in

New York City.
O’€onnor’s testimony stressed

the need for federal coordination
4 Shop Locally of energy information and

research while authority should

be at the local level. ‘Blatant

abuses and improper practices
are regularly uncovered by our

Bureau. of Energy
° Con-

servation,’’ said Q’Connor.

“Lack of enforcement authority
dooms them to the file of the

forgotten.”’
Suggesting the need for specific

federal leadership, O’Connor

cited the ‘‘Manhattan Project’’ to

develop the atom bomb as an

example of government’s ability
to mobilize the technology of the

nation. He went on to plead for

the consumer who “‘is paying the

bill” for advertising fuels which

are in ‘‘short supply.”

Supporting the stand taken

yesterday by County Executive
|

Ralph G. Caso against off - shore -

drilling, O’Connor warned, “‘if

Project Independence .
. .

is just a

smokescreen to lull the public
into believing that off - shore

drilling is the only way out - then

we withdraw our support.’’
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

_

and any interést or right therein,

Mitchel Field Associates

E LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

Notice is hereby given that the persons herein named haveformed

a limited:par hip for the tr
tion of busi in the State of

New York and elsewhere, and have filed a certificate in the Clerk’s

Office in the County of Nassau of which the substance is as follows:

The name of the limited partnershi is:
MITCHEL FIELD ASSOCIATES

The character of the busi is the pur

selling, exchanging, hiring, operating, maintaining, managi
holdi

‘developing, improving, leasing or otherwise acquiring, or disposing

of real estate and personal property either improved or unimproved,
and to otherwise deal with the

same, the borrowing of money, and the issuing of mortgages,

pledges, deeds or trusts, or other evidences of indebtedness or other

liens to secure or encumber the same or any part thereof and any and

all legal and equitable rights therein; and the entering into, per-

forming and carrying out of contracts of any kind necessary to, or in

- connection with, or incidental to the accomplishment of any one or

more of the purposes of the partnership.
The location of the principal place of business shall be at Crescent

Office Park No. 1, Hempstead Turnpike, Levittown, County of

Nassau, New York. ;

The general partners are:
i

EDWARD FELDMAN, residing at

134 Wheatley Road, Old Westbury, New York

IRVING FELDMAN, residing at

57 Old Pond Road, Great Neck, New York

M.F. DEVELOPMENT CORP. having its

principal -place of business at

Crescent Office Park No. 1, Hempstead
Turnpike, Levittown, New York

The limited partners with their addresses and contributions to the

partnership (all in cash) are as follows:

SOLOMON G. FELDMAN, residing at

26 Kenwood Drive, New Rochelle, New York
$1,150.00

ESTHER FELDMAN, residing at

2 Kenwood-drive, New Rochelle, New York
.

:

$1,050.00

SHELLEY L. FELDMAN, residing at

26 Kenwood Drive, New Rochelle, New York
$ 100.00

ESTHER FELDMAN as Trustee for

AILEEN FELDMAN, residing at °

26 Kenwood Drive, New Rochelle, New York
$ 100.00

ESTHER FELDMAN as Trustee for

MARTIN E. FLEDMAN, residing at

26 Kenwood Drive, New ‘Rochelle, New York
$ 100.00

IRVING FELDMAN, residing at

57 Old Pond Road, Great Neck, New York

=&
$1,150.00

SYLVIA FELDMAN, residing at

57 Old Pond Road, Great Neck, New York
3 4 $1,050.00

MARC’D.-FELDMAN, residing at

57 Old Pond Road, Great Neck, New York
$ 100.00

ANDREW FELDMAN, residing at

57 Old Pond Road, Great Neck, New York

=
100.00

SYLVIA FELDMAN a Trustee for

LEWIS FELDMAN, residing at

57 Old Pond Road, Great Neck, New York

3

$ 100.00

EDWARD FELDMAN, residing at

134 Wheatley Road, Old Westbury, New York

ss

$1,125.0
ROSALIE FELDMAN, residing at

134 Wheatley Road, Old Westbury, New York

4

$ 975.00

VALERIE FELDMAN HERTS, residing at

222 West Market Street, Long Beach, New York

ae
$ 100.00

LORAINE FELDMAN, residing at

134 Wheatley Road, Old Westbury, New York
$ 100.00

ROSALIE FELDMAN as Trustee for

JEFFREY J. FELDMAN, residing at

134 Wheatley Road, Old Westbury, New York

ae

$ 100.00

“ROSALIE FELDMAN a Trustee for

LAWRENCE FELDMAN, residing at

134 Wheatley Road, Old Westbury, New York
$ 100.00

SID ‘FELDMAN, residing at

12 Ridgeway, Kings Point, New York
$1,150.00

ESTELLE FELDMAN, residing at

12 Ridgeway, Kings Point, New York

nt
$1,050.00

MICHAEL FELDMAN, residing at

12 Ridgeway, Kings Point, Ne York
‘

:

$ 100.00

.

(ROBERT FELDMAN, residing at
*

&q Ridgeway, Kings Point, New York

* x

100.00

ESTELLE FELDMAN as Trustee for

DEBRA J. FELDMAN, RESIDING AT!

42 Ridgeway, Kings Point, New York
~

100.00

“th ter for which the partnership is to exist is from the date on

whic proof of’ publication of the substarce of the Certificate of

Lim Partnership in pursuance of section 91 of the Partnership
°

Law h been filed in the Office of the Clerk of the County of Nassau

and en on December 31, 2050 subject to the possibility of earlier

termination or extension.

There shall be no call for or obligation upon the limited partner&#

_

for additonal moneys, and the.contribution of each limited partner

remaining unrepai is to be returned to him upon dissolution or other

termination of this partnership to the extent available.

ar tners shall par ticipate. ia profits as follows:

ELDMAN
?

:

11.25%

Cas Call For Lindber Memorial Servic

County Executive Ralph G.

Caso today directed the Nassau

Museums Division to plan an

appropriate memorial service in

honor of Charles A. Lindbergh,
who died last Monday in Hawaii.

Edward J. Smits, museums

director, is proceeding with plans
to have the memorial ready

within one month.

“I feel it important we take

such action in Nassau County
because of the long-time, close

ties between this county and

Charles A. Lindbergh,’’ Caso

said. ‘‘ I recognize Mr. Lind-

bergh’s personal reticence about

public displays, but I feel a brief

and dignified. observance is

ealled for and r
bl

“Just last year at the

dedication of Falaise, the Sands

Point mansion of the late

publisher Harry F. Guggenheim,
as a Nassau County museum, I

had a conversation with Mr.

Lindbergh. I explained our plans
for an Air and Space Museum on

the site of Mitchel Field.

“Mr. Lindbergh told me then

he would be preud and happy to

take part in the dedication of a

museum commemorating our

county’s contributions as the

cradle of aviation. When the

museum is a&#39;rea a portion of

it will reflect his close association

with Nassau and the history of

flight.”

Caso yesterday sent a letter to

Anne Morrow Lindbergh, the

aviation pioneer’s widow, on

behalf of the people of Nassau.

It said in part: ‘There is a

strong and abiding link between

the people of this county and the

fabled ‘Lone Eagle,’’ who took off

from Roosevelt Field here in the

heart of Nassau and flew alone

across the ocean straight into the

hearts of hundreds of millions of

people around the world. So much

of his time, friendships and

-associations were here that we

feel a true sense of loss on the

death of a favorite son.

“Your husband’s heroism,

patriotism, far-sightedness,

professional skills. and self-

effacing modesty will stand as a

lasting memorial to every

youngster in this county who

learns with pride that Charles A.

Lindbergh was first to fly the

Atlantic from here.””

The exact point of Lindbergh’s
take-off for Paris on May 20, 1927,

is in an open field some 500 yards
south of the department stores on

Old Country Road next to

Roosevelt Raceway in Westbury.
Gerald S. Kessler, president of

the Friends of the Nassau County

Museum, will be asked to take

part in preparations for the

memorial service. Plans will be

announced as soon a finalized.

2 Sp C Cha pion
The 1974 Solo-2 Championships

for the Northeast Division of the

Sports Car Club of America will

be held Saturday and Sunday,
September 7 and 8, in the south

parking field of Nassau Com-

munity College.
The competition, hosted by the

club’s New York Region, will be

held in cooperation with the

college and the Nassau County
Department of Recreation and

Parks. Events both days are

scheduled to begin at 10:30 a.m.

In Solo-2, a miniature racing

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

ESTHER FELDMAN

SHELEEY L. FELDMAN

ESTHER FELDMAN, Trustee
for AILEEN FELDMAN

ESTHER FELDMAN, Trustee
for MARTIN E. FELDMAN

IRVING FELDMAN

SYLVIA FELDMAN
MARC D. FELDMAN
ANDREW FELDMAN;

.

SYLVIA FELDMAN, Trustee
for LEWIS FELDMAN

EDWARD FELDMAN

ROSALIE FELDMAN

VALERIE FELDMAN HERTS

LORAINE FELDMAN
ROSALIE FELDMAN, Trustee

for JEFFREY J. FELDMAN
ROSALIE FELDMAN, Trustee

for LAWRENCE FELDMAN
SID FELDMAN

ESTELLE FELDMAN
MICHAEL FELDMAN

ROBERT D. FELDMAN
ESTELLE FELDMAN, Trustee

for DEBRA J. FELDMAN

Each limited partmer shall

10.50%

1 .00%

*

1.00%

1.00%

10.75%
10.50%

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

10.50%

9.75%

1.00% .

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

11.25%

10.50%

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

have th right to substitute by

assignment to any other person, firm or corporation, his whole share

upo the consent and only upon the consent of the general partners.

Any partner shall, however, have the right to assign his interest in

shares to his lineal descendan ts, spouse, or spouses of lineal

descendants and to his executors and- administrator without the

consent of the general partners providing he shall forthwith give

duplicate originals of such assignment or assignments to the general

partners immediately upon the execution thereof. Upon the death of

a limited partner, the-limited partner may bequeath his interest to

his executor or trustee to be distsributed in accordance with the

terms of this will, or, if such limited-partner shall die intestate, his

interest shall pass to his administrator and to his heirs at law and

next of kin pursuant to the Intestacy Law of thé State of New: York,

and such recipients shall continue, as limited partners under the

terms and conditions of this agreement. ti
In the event of the death, incompetency or bankruptcy of either of

the general partners or upon the bankruptcy or dissolution of M. F.

Development Corp., the remaining or surviving general partners

shall have the power to appoint a new general partner or partners.

The general partner so dyi or becoming incompetent or bankrupt

jpon.and the corporatior its becoming a bankrupt hereby

irrevocably empower the remaining general partners to appoint the

new general partners as aforesaid and do hereby assign to him or it

the interest of the general partner who is the ceasing to be a general

partner. £

Notwithstanding the foregoing nor the provisions of Section 109 of

the Partnership La of the State of New York, the surviving general

partner or partners shall have the right and power upon the death,

incompetency or insolvency of any general partner. to reconstitut
the partnership by the formation of a limited partnership ‘either in

another name or in the name of this partnership.
Upon liquidation or termination of the partnership,

shall receive property and or Cash pro rata as

repayment of their contributions insofar as the contribution r
i

The balance of any proceeds of liquidation shall be

partners herein

unrepaid.

course is set up with traffic

cones. One at a time, drivers,

competing against a

sophisticated electronic timer,

strive for divisional cham-

pionship points and class

trophies.
The New York Region has

devised a one-eighth scale ver-

sion of the well known Road

America racing circuit for this

meet. While the competitor tries

to go as fast as possible, speeds
seldom exceed 50 MPH, due to

‘the twists and turns necessary in

this type of event.

The Northeast Division of the

Sports Car Club of America

covers the most populous area of

the United States, ‘ranging from

Maine to Virginia and from the

Atlantic coast west to Ohio.

Each Region or club in the

Northeast Division will send a

team to this event. Because it is

for the Championship, entry is

restricted to three cars in an

individual class per Region. This

is done to prevent any one Region
from dominating a class through

a mass entry. Over one hundred

and fifty regional representatives
will be coming to Long Island

from all over the northeast

United States.
©

These are the grass roots

racers. Solo-2 events are for the

same sort of cars that are sold in

showrooms across the country,
Pintos, Datsuns, Camaros, MG&#

the whole range of domestic and

imported automobiles.
The cars are in showroom

condition, that is why they

haven’t been transformed into

specialized racing machines no

longer suitable for anything but

the real race circuit.

1.5 0z 87*

2.75-ox. 177

disbursed pro rata in accordance with the interest of all partners,

general and limited.
The certificate referred to above has been sworn to by all of

general and limited partners.

(D-1973) (8/15. - 9/ 18) Mid.

a
Dated: August 9, i
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CAP Ar Exhibits at

Tob Librarie Bank
Town of Uyster Bay residents

will have the opportunity to view

a variety of unique decorator

crafts and paintings at month-

long exhibits on- display in

various Town of Oyster Bay
libraries and banks beginning

Tuesday, September 3, according
to an announcement by Council-

man Warren M. Doolittle

The Cultural and Performing
Arts Divésion (CAPA), Town of

Oyster Bay Department of Com

munity Services will be sponsor

ing six rotational exhibits, three

of which are to be on display
during this period.

Beaded Flowers by Genevieve
Koszalka. An exquisite display of

creative arrangements from
miniature to large table decora-

syosset Public Library, 225
ster Bay Road, Syosset.

Textile Home Accessories by
Marie Berler. This display will
include a multitude of creations
such as belts, pillows, wall

hangings and rugs done in a

varicty of textiles; Syosset Pub-
lie Library, South Oyster Bay

Road, Syosset. For. viewing
hours, call Mrs.. Sheila Stein,
921-7161.

Watercolor by Marcia Al-
brecht. An unusual and original
display of seascapes, landscapes
and floral paintings done in

exciting and vibrant colors;
National Bank of North America,

20 Jerusalem Avenue, Hicksville.
For viewing hours, call Mr. John

McGrath, 731-9450, Ext. 231.

For additional information on

the CAPA exhibits, plea call

Lois Manning, CAPA Superi
tendent, at 921-5944.

Call Fo Repe

of Blue Laws

Declaring that the ‘police have

better things to do than arrest

merchants doing business on

Sundays,& Democratic Assembly
candidate Richard M. Naness

today called for the repeal of New

York State’s blue laws.

Naness, who is challenging
conservative Lewis J. Yevoli for

the Democratic nomination from

the Tenth Assembly District, said
that any repeal of the blue laws

“must be accompanies with

measures to permit any worker
who doesn’t want to work on

Sunday to hav the day off

witho penalty.”
“What right does the stat

government have to tell us that

we can’t purchase certain items

on Sundays? Naness demanded.
“And what right does Albany
have to tell a storekeeper that he

can’t open for business any day
he wants to?”’

Naness added, ‘What about
those people who can&#3 shop
during the week because of their

jobs, and observe their day of
rest on Saturday. Are they to be

unable to make necessary pur-
chases because the state has

decided to’be our Big Brother and

dictate when we must rest and
how we must rest?

“People moved out to the

suburbs to escape city crime and

found out that the crime moved

out here, too. So why aren&#3 the

police patrolling our neighbor-
hoods instead of enforcing legis-
lation that clearly violates

human rights?

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING by the BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. I Div. 3 - Sec. 67

of the Building Zone Ordiance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Board of Appeals will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

Thursday evening, September 5,
1974 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

VIEW:
74-32 - IRVING WEINGARTEN:
Variance to erect a residence on

a plot with less than the required
side front setback and rear yard
with the encroachment of eave &

gutter.-_N “W/ cor. Main Park-

way West, and John St.

74-3 - SIMO MEERVOGEL:
Variance to erect a residence
with less than the required rear

yard and the encroachment of
eave & gutter with permission to

install a second kitchen for use as

a Mother-Daughter dwelli -

N/s Winding Rd., 205.87 ft. E

Round Swamp Rd
OYSTER BAY,
NEW YORK

BY ORDER OF
THE BOARD OF APPEALS

AUGUST 26, 1974

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Scho

Chairman
ene

Robert Swenson, Secretary

(D-1983) PL. 8 / 29

Senio Citizen’s
Nassau’s Senior Citizens will

gel together Friday, August 30, at

Nassau Beach Park for a ‘Grand
Finale” to top off a busy summer

season of recreational activity.
The event will feature an

exhibition of work done in Senior
Citizen painting and ceramic

classes. The Senior Citizens

Orchestra will play for the

Summer Final
dancing and listening pleasure of

the participants.
The summer finale, presented

by the Senior Citizen Unit of the

Nassau County Department of

Recreation and Parks, will be
held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., rain

or shine, at the East Terrace. The

park is located on Lido Boulevard

in Lido

Aroun Town

Congratulations to Jeremiah
and Joyce D’Amura_ of

Massapequ on the birth of twins

sons, Michael Allen and David

Jeremiah, born August 13 at Mid
Island Hospital. Proud grand-
mother is Mrs. Irene D’Amura,

15 South Elm St., Hicksville.

Hope you’re feeling better, Irene.

She’s at home recuperating from

surgery at Nassau Hospital.

Former old-timers from
Hicksville, Fred and Helen

Kraemer ‘(Kraemer Soda and
Beer Distributors) send

greetings to all their friends and

neighbors from their home in
Florida.

CAPITOLIZING: Congress-
man Norman Lent (L) welcomed

Mrs. Martha in and

picture on the steps of the House

o Representatives. The Mc-

son Robert to Washington ‘last

week, and in the midst of a busy
day, they took time out for this

in’s, of Bay took

in most of Washington’s other

notable landmarks in addition to

visiting with Rep. Lent.

AM
COLLISION -

54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVILLE
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HAPPY YOUNGSTERS:

pictured above are a group of 31
to 5 year olds enjoying an ice

cream and cookies party spon-
sored by the ‘Friends of the

Hicksville Public Library at the

conclusion of the 73 74 story
hour sessions. Mrs. Clara Ben-

nett and Mrs. Carole Wolf served

as hostesses at the party.

N Refus Collectio on Labo Da
Town Councilman

Joseph J. Saladino has

reminded Oyster Bay
residents that there will be

no garbage or refuse

collection on Monday,
September 2nd (Labor

Day) by the Town&#39;

Sanitary Services

Division.

Saladino, Chairman of

the Town Board Standing
Committee on Sanitation,

also noted that the Town’s

incineration and sanitary

treatment facilities will be
closed for the national

holiday observance.

OBITUARIES
(Continued from Page 4)

daughter of Hedwig Le
Claire.

She reposed at The
Thomas F. Dalton Funeral
Home, Jerusalem Ave.,

Hicksville. Funeral mass

Wed., Aug. 28 at 9:45 a.m.

at Our Lady of Mercy R.C.
Church. Interment, L.I.

Thursday, August 29, 1974 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD

—
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New Pho Directorie Out
The new 1974-1975 Nassau

telephone directories, now being
delivered countywide, contain

tips for getting the most out of
one&# telephone service.

The White Pages directory has
20 pages of helpful information on

telephone usage.
New this year is a “consumer

tips’’ section, which spells out

ways callers can save money
simply by knowing the different
rates charged and the bargain
calling periods available.

For instance, anyone planning
to move should know about New

York Telephone’s money-saving
“Take and Save&q plan, which

provides @ credit when a custo-

mer takes his phones (except
wall of key sets) with him t his
new address.

Among other tips are how to

keep track ‘of message. units,
which determine the cost of a

phone call, and how to save on

holiday calls, when lower rates

are in effect.

Examples of bargain calling
rates are included in the ‘‘con-

sumer tips’’ section. For

instance, there’s information on

the new low-cost one-minute

station-to-station direct dialed
calls, in effect from 11 p.m. to 8

a.m. every day.

This year’s Yellow Pages
directory, being delivered at the
same time, carries a handy

listing of all New York Telephone.
business office numbers for
customer convenience.

=

Studies conducted by the

cempany show that about 75 per
cent of all calls to directory

assistance (411) are for numbers

already in the directory. As a

‘result, New York Telephone
|

suggests customers check their
directories first— the odds are the

number they want will be listed.
As always, all directory

délivery personnel will show
their identification on request.

National Cemetery.
WALTER R. MARTENS

Walter R. Martens of

Hicksville died Aug. 25. He

was the husband of Ger-

trude, father of Walter
Martens Jr. and Mary Ann

Woods; brother of William
and Edward Martens. He

is also survived by five

grandchildren.
H reposed at the Henry

J. Stock Funeral Home,
Newbridge Rd.,

Hicksville. Religious
services were held on

Tuesday, Aug. 27 at 8 p.m.
Funeral was Wed., Aug. 28

with interment in L.I.

National Cemetery.

HALL FOR RENT
For Every Occasion

Contact Joseph lannotti&#39
Tel. 931-9351 or 334-2111 : i

GALILEO GALILE! LODGE
NO. 2253

‘200 Levittown Pkway, Hicksville

r

WELLA

BALSAM

CONDITION
well. conditioner

Regulabals or

ee xtra Bod

ate viet | 29 16 oz.

=s; 2es

_

=

a

Excedri PM
THE NIGHT TIME PAIN RELIEVER

a Wa ae Ue lea

30
TABLETS

93°

Wella Kolestral makes
even badl damag
hair look health agai
Give your hair a deep-down do-

‘over with Wella Kolestral. This
world-famous conditioner actu-

ally unites with the hair shaft
and strengthens it. Brings back
the shine. “Adds body and
bounce. You&#3 love it

42

COUG
©

FORMULA

3 Oz.

1.19

8:D feverthermometer

Reg $2.00

now 15
Available At Your

Local G.D.

Pharmac

ae
CALL 378 - 235

For Nearest Location

10 Pads

2” x3&q

100 Assorted
Plastic Bandages

CURITY
ADHESIVE

-TAPE

%&q x10 yobs

IcCO

LOW PRICES

LARGE SELECTION

COURTEOUS SERVICE
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WA 31-50

&quot;ALTERAT CARPET CLEANING HELP WANTED

ORESSMAKING

. ALTERATION
Expert on Tailoring, Pant

‘ Suits, Coats, Dresses,

Wedding Gowns -

Custom Made

IV6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING

YB

MASTER 4OMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN

FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-463 - IV 5-2371 Eve.

CARPETS, RUGS, cleaned,

shampooed, stored. PY 6-7200

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

i

CONCRETE

Part-time: Secretary-typist.
religious school. Sunday

mornings. Tues. & Thurs

afternoons. Jericho vicinity-

487-6768

department
7130,

Concrete- Specialist
« Black Top @ Driveways

© Sidewalks @ Patios

@ Stoops, etc.

ED BROIDY

_N.C.L. No. H1712470000

354-0340 328-0691 -

READY MIX CONCRETE

deliveries. Monday -

Saturday, any yardage.
Information till 9 pm. Con-

tinental Ready Mix Inc. 692-

5641

Houseworker to help in home

with retarded child. One day-
4 hours weekly. West Hemp-

stead. IV 6-2217.

AVON

“I&#39; DREAMING OF A

GREEN CHRISTMAS.

Be an Avon Represen-
lative. Earn money‘in your

spare time. Start now - buy
lots of presents this

December.
Call 433-7771 - 293-1029

IV 3-4100

HOMES WANTED PHOTOGRAPHY

*« WE BUY FOR CASH *
PHOTOGRAPHER

Homes Needed tor our cor-
Custom Photography  Wed-

porale execulive transter dings. “Bar Mitzvah. Anni

Call AVON g21- versary. UA Package to sull

every budge: Very Reason

able. 489-6831 Evenings

HOMES WANTED: All cash PETS
buyers wailing. Move al your

own convenience. Please call

McNeely Realty 735-8540

HORSEBACK RIDING

HORSEBACK RIDING. $6 per

hour Lessons $7 per hour

Boarding $120 per month. By

appointment only Call 921-9601

Li

HOUSE FOR SALE

Adoption: Boxer puppies-
white. 489-4384.

RAILROAD TIES
‘RATLROAD TIES, new o1

used for sale, for wells and

curbs. We build retaining
Walis. 997-363)

RENTALS WANTED

APTS. ROOMS .& HOUSES

2

ANTIQUE
SE

GORHAM. COLLECTORS
PLATES 1974 N.R. Four

Seasons, 1974 Christmas

Moppets, Tiny Tim, N.R.,
Weighing-in, ‘‘Remington”
West Scenes. Lilyan&#3 Col-

lectiques 483-6211.
SSF

|

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

“IRWIN,&#39;’ formerly of Mills

Appliance Seryice is back - to

service your washer, dryer,
dishwasher, electric range.-

Call Hi-Appliance Service.

681-9615.

ATTIC FANS
ee

ATTIC ROOF EXHAUST

FANS completely installed.

Reduces heat load on air

conditoners, thermostatically
controlled, lower eletric bills.

Bob Matullo. 681-4138

“BABY, SITTING

BABY SITTING - VACATIONING

PARENTS. BONDED, LICENSED
AGENCY. SERVING L.I. FOR 19

YEARS. CALL 7 DAYS.

OV 1-2320

EXCE SERVICE
|

BOAT FOR SALE

20° THOMPSON Chris Craft

Cruisette. 100. hp Mercury,
sleeps 2, head, covers, many

extras, excellent condition.
We 8-0764:

“1970 SEARAY 24°, 155 hp.
inboard motor, sleeps 2

head. Excellent condition.

Must sell $4,500. We 8-3191.

‘CARPENTRY

|

CARPENTRY
| CARPENTRY OF

. ALL TYPE

INTERIO EXTERI
_N JO TO SMAL

J. BATCHELOR
..C.L. No.1711590000A

&quot 5-0022

——

conducted by tag sale

specialists. 431-2214

CASTRO COUCH - LIK)

LEE

——

pe

ee

FLOOR STRIPPING

FLOOR STRIPPING: Have

your floors stripped, sealed

and waxed. Reasonable

rates. Macks Wax 935-7321

FOR RENT

Mobile Home - New Park, 12°

x 65’ 2 bedroom, washer &

dryer with or without fur-

niture. immediate  oc-

cupancy. reasonable. 581-9406

or 567-2149 -

‘FOR SALE

SMASHING JERICHO TAG

SALE. Wednesday -Thursday -

Aug 21-22nd. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Entire contents includes

hardman-peck baby grand
piano. Choice furnishing
priced for immediate sale.

Where: Northern State Pk-

way to exit 35 (B’way-North)
turn right at Birchwood Park

Dr. Left on Hazelwood to 104

Hazelwood Dr. Jericho, sale

NEW $125. Call 921-2996.

COINS-Modern Silver Singles
and Proof Sets, Israel,
Canada etc. Sell part or

whole. 921-2137

FURNITURE REPAIRS

FIRST AID FURNITURE

repairs. Bedrooms, dining
rooms. Uphalstered furniture

expertly repaired. chairs re-

|.___
BUILDERS...

__.

Call Company Service - 9 am

to 5 pm. 935-5997, Fully in-

Mastercharge-
Bankamericard accepted.

_

T&am CLEANING SERVICE:

Scheduled home cleaning,
maintenance. Reasonable

rates. Floor waxing and wall

washing included. Call now

for appointment. 822-1592.

eS

HOME IMPROVE
FLOOR SCRAPING and re-

finishing. New floors instal-

led. Floor waxing service

Busy Bee Lic No. H1501210000

WE 8-5980.

FLOOR

~

SANDING and

refinishing. Staining a

specialty with us. Free

estimates. Call Art Thom 628-

1639.
eS

Chris Carley-- Painting,
interior - exterior, free

estimates. Call 231-5839 after

6 P.M.
z aes

EXPERT CRAFTSMAN:

paneling, carpentry work,

kitchens, basements, baths.

Storm windows and doors.

Free estimates. Lic. no.

Hu803520000. We 5-1796.

OLD WESTBURY

Quality home improvements.
Excellent work, guaranteed.

Reasonab prices 24 hrs.

No. H1720246000

485 — 4753

———

glued. Dinette .

chairs HOME MAINTENANCE
reupholstered. All scratches, -

chips, cigarette burns

removed. Work guaranteed
364-0351.

HELP WANTED

Clerk-typist. Insurance

claims, adjusting office- Jer-

icho. Pleasant conditions.

Call Mrs. Jernow 822-9660 for

further details.

Light factory work. Packing,
cutting, examining. Vicinity
West Hempstead. 483-5822.

Also sewing machine opera-

tor. -

Corner house, 2 bedrooms, 2

” baths, central air, den,

screened porch, all ap-

pliances. Beautiful land-

scaping. $39.90. Call IV 3-

4100

LAWN MOWERS

NEEDED. Applicants

ELECTRICIAN % ,

waiting. Blackmore Realty

ALUMINUM SIDING
es

eee
High school girl. Part-time 3 BEDROOM BRIC colonial. 2 Wilhelmina 538-6422.

Comte oS AN
‘

ioni 5656 car garage. Newly decorated

CU ee OOLE AN MAX ELECTRIC: all electrical receptionist. Call 822-5656
tial dwner’,afl 2) pill Tit ROOFING

P

Lower Prices work. No job too big or small
ME CLEANING ee POWER =P 2

| LICE CO RAc oe systems. Estimates.

|,

—_

wt 2 pi sl o i

Eau

OOo

ea&q 21-4133. 26. RE .

Z
e Rooftin

Ga Dan Ze ears MAS

|

HOUSE CLEANING: On FORT

|

LAUDERDALE, NEW COOR RE-ROO
time or scheduled service. Tamarac-adult community © Gutters © Aluminum Siding

e Leaders e Slate Repair

OVER 20 YEARS
i. EXPERIENCE

Ask About Our Guarantee

24 HOUR PHON SERVICE

433-0097
hic, Hi304000000 insured

RECONDITIONED LAWN

and riding mowers from $30.

Expert mower repairs. Pick

:and deliyery availablesteb Mow 21 E. Marie

St., Hicksville. OV 1-1999.

MEDICAL SERVICES

AMBULANCE Ambuietie

Service. HOSPITAL BEDS,
wheelchairs, commodes,

oxygen, walkers, canes,

crutches, etc. Hygeia
Medical Supply Co. Inc. 582

Westbury Ave.,Carle Place,

997-81
pe

NURSING CARE: B.N., A

new visiting nurse service for

injections, bedbaths,

treatments. General Nursing ©

care. We-1-1332.

MOVERS

LIGHT MOVING
APTS. — HOUSES

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Reliable Insured Moving
Free Estimate

Ga Mike

=

-489-8055 |
ry

766-3710.

PAINTING & DECORATING

PAINTING,

paperhanging.
Best workmanship, best

‘paint, quaranteed. Fully
insured. Free estimates A.

DeUCiceo. 364-2474

DEE&#39;’
decorating.

JOHN J. FREY A tes -

Une of Long Island&#3 largest
aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Lic. H3302000000.

Free estimates 922-0797.

i

ALCUA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics prices. White~

alummum gutters, leaders.

Ne rools, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lotaro. CH

,
9-BSd.

.

ee ee

CLEAN UPS: Yards

basements, atticks, garages,
Rubbish removed. L.ght
trucking, refrigeraters

stoves, etc. Freeestimates.

(WE 1-8190

PARTY SERVICE

EEMs

SENS

LET US SERVE YOU!! Well

established party service.

Licensed and bonded, ex-

perienced waiters,

waitresses, bartenders. OV-1-

2320.
a

PERSONALS

ROO FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROOM -

PRIVATE ENTRANCE

share bath - 1V 3-8293 or SU 5-

0940 after 5.p.m.

SERVICES

516-538-8313 bree
Estimates

Lil Gus&#
Services

70 Chase St.
Hempstead, L.1.

Waxing

Rug Shampous

Clean Ups
Attics

Garage’s &
Basement

SITUATION WANTED

EXPERIENCED cleaning
lady with excellent

references would like to clean

apartment fof business

people. Syosse-Woodbury
area. §22-7620

Moving
Hauling
Delivers

Executive Secretary seeks

interesting permanent part-
time position. Syosset
.yicinity, transcribing,

_

statistical typing, light
bookkeeping and or general
office work. Medical &

Technical experience. Box

351, Syosset 2X9 4

TV SERVICE

TELEVISION REPAIR
“On the spot” repairs in your
home. Ray Ziminski, IV 9-

3829.
ee

EXPERT T. V. REPAIR

color and black and white.

Experienced antenna in

stallation. Luna T. V. WE F-

3432. WE 1-7020.

WATCH REPAIR

~

&quo doing time in prison with

no tamily or trends who

care. Need help tu-keep trom

losing myself in loneliness.

Anyone with Lime please
write: Paul Holfer, No, 130-

870, Box 787. Lucasville, Ohio.

45648.

FAIR PRICES, all kinds of watdi
repairs including automatics, ~

chronographs,

—

electrics.

Specializing in Accutrons

Cooper& Watch Repair 235 N

Robhins La.. Syosset. 822-

neon.
*
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Tours of Pollution Contro Plant Available
Public Works Commissioner H.

John Plock, Jr. today announced
that guided tours of the Wantagh
Water Pollution Control Plant

will be available to individuals
after September without
advance reservation. The tours

will begin at 1:30 PM on

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and

Thursdays. They take approxi-

matel one hour.

“Many individuals have ex-

pressed a desire to tour the

Wantagh Plant and we wish to
accommodate them’’, Plock said.

“It is a highly modern facility
that should be of interest to

anyone concerned with ‘pro-
tection of our environment.”

Group tours continue to be

available through arrangement
with the office of Deputy Com-

missioner James S Gillen, West

Street, Mineola.

The entrance to the Wan

Plant is located on the south side
of Merrick Road a half-mile east

of the Wantagh State Parkway.
Parking space for visitors is

clearly marked.

Town Boar Approv Appointme
to Senio Citize Advis Counci

The Town Board has approved
the appointment of a new

member of the Town Senior
Citizens Advisory Council and the

reappointment of four members
to terms expiring in October,
1976.

Appointed was Mrs. Joan
Davidson of Syosset. An interior

decorator, Mrs. Davidson
received her Bachelor’s and
Master’s Degrees from Queens

College. She has been a resident
of Syosset for 12 years and is

Teacher Council and President of

the Thompson Junior High School
and A.P. Willets Elementary
School Parent Teacher

Associations.

Reappointed were Mrs. Ber-
nadette Monnier, Assistant

.

Director of the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Library; Reverend
John C. Hinsch of the Church of

_

the Good Shepher of Plainview;
Dr. John Dowling, Commissioner
of the Nassau County Board of

Health and James McKague,

Charities.
Other members of the advisory

council include: Linwood V.

Bullock, Walter G. Bichler, Joyce
Kaufman, Cornelius F& Ryan,
Stanley Drupieski, Stanley
Eddison, Rabbi Kenneth D.

Poplack and Rev. D.K. Cianella.

The prime function of the

Council is to help senior citizens
with problems ranging from

transportation to medical care to

consumer information. The

council also suggests ways senior

Pa Ros
Mr. Don Rienzo,_ president of

T.O.D. Manufacturing Company,
Inc. announced the appointment
of Mr. Paul Rossi as Vice

President of Finance.

T.O.D. Manufacturing Co. Inc.

of HicksviHe is a wholly owned

subsidiary of Transleisure Cor-

poration. The company is the

largest supplier of fishing rod

components in the world. They
are also engaged in-contract

manufacturing and are suppliers
of metal finishing services to the

tri-state sector.

Prior to his appointment with

T.O.D., Mr. Rossi was employed,
tor the past five years, by Ernst

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at

‘iKOKMHAKHO MTOM

BEAUTY
SALON

Join TOD
and- Ernst, Certified Public

Accountants,
Supervisor. .

‘Mr. Rossi is a resident) of

Levittown, and is a graduate of

Hofstra University where he

received his BBA in public
accountin in 1969. He receive
his MB in 1973 from the sam

institution. Mr. Rossi became a

Certified Public» Accountant in

1971. He is-a member of the

American, Institute of Public

Accountants, the N.Y. State
Society of Certified Public

Accountants and the Beta

Gamma Sigma National Hon-

orary Management Society.

pa
2
&

S

Remember - - -
==

You Get What You Pay For.

We are Known For
Brie

Quality Workmanship
e Courtesy

Lowest Possible Prices
“ All Work Supervised by JACK.

41 WEST MARIE ST. HICKSVIL
active on the Syosset Board of past consultant on recreation citizens ‘might put their time to \

Education and the Advisory services to the aging for Catholic productive use. = 935- 9759 ea 822-34
Board of

Sy
C ity

© i 221 ETN,
Against Narcotics. (SCAN). Her A

past involvements include
:

President of the Syosset Parent

LEGAL NOTICE

P QTICE
NOTICE is hereby given,

pursuant to Iaw, that a public
hearing will be held by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, September 10, 1974, at

10-0& clo a.m., prevailing time,
in the Hearing Roo Town Hall,
Oyster Bay, New York, for the

of considering an ap-

plication for a special use permit
pursuant to the Building Zone

Ordiance of the Town of Oyster
Bay as follows:

PROPOSED SPECIAL

PERMIT: Petition of MID
ISLAND SHOPPING PLAZA CO.

for a special use permit to con-

struct, operate and maintain a

building to house indoor tennis
courts and related facilities on

the following described

premises:
All that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, situate at
©

Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau, State
of New York, which is

bounded and described as

follows:

Said premises being an

irregularly shaped parcel of
land located on the north side
of James Street, distant

approximately 300 feet west

from a point opposite the
intersection formed by the

south side of James St
- and the westside of Strong
Street, and having a frontage on

James Street of 484 feet and an
average depth of approximately

190 feet.

The above mentioned petition
and maps which accompany it
are on file and may be viewed

daily (except Saturday, Sunday
or Holidays) between the hours of

9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m,., prevailing
time, at the office of the Town

Clerk.

Any person interested in the

subject matter of the said

hearing will be given an op-
portunity to be heard with

reference thereto at the time and

place above designated.
BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD
OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY

John W. Burke,
Supervisor

Ann R. Ocker,
Town Clerk

Dated: August 27, 1974

Oyster Bay,
New York

(D-1984)-Mid. 8 : 29.

Call
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* 4 Hicksvi Socc Clu
_ Registrati

Registrations for the upcoming
HicksviHe American Soccer

year.- °74- will be taken for

‘ALL participants on Sept. 14 and

Sept. 21. from 10:A.M. to5 P.M. at

the Hicksville Public Library.
Fees are -$15 for the first child,
and $5 for each additional child,

to a family maximum of $25. The

minimum ag for eligible regis-
trants is 6 years before Jan. 1

1975 and the maximum is 13 years
before that date.

Girls who were born after Jan.

1, 1963 are eligible, may register
and try-out for H.A.S.C. Travel-

ing, Teams. No Fees will be

collected for girls. registration
until. she is accepted on a

traveling team.

In the event that girl’s registra-
tion indicates exceptional inter-

est - the community, the

_
possibility of girl’s intramural

play will be explored. Again, no

fees until specified further.

Registrations for Junior High
and Senior High Team players
will be held upon completion of

their school ons.

The phenomenal growth and

success of the Hicksville

American Soccer Club in compe-
tition ‘and in providing almost

year-round athletic opportunity
for the community, prompts the

request for volunteers ‘to offer

their services as coaches and

referess. Call Pres. R. Fremgen-
433-2703.

Recently, the international

competition in Ontario Canada,

New Arts

Council Se
Teacher

The recently formed Greater

Westbury Council (G.W.A.C.) is

opening a drive this week for

teachers- men, women, and

teenagers- who are qualified to

lead courses in pottery, music

(voice and instrumental), yoga,

,ballet and modern dance, Dal-

Toba Ice Hock Progra
Announced ~

Oyster.Bay Town Councilman
Gregory W. Carman announced

that the ninth ice hockey season

in the Town will be getting unde
way in September with
registration for the Evening

Recreation League.

“Ice hockey is one’of the fastest

and most exciting sports ever

conceived,” Carman com-

mented. “‘. the Town of Oyster

Bay Parks d Recreation

Department has a program that

has kept up with the growing
interest in the sport.”

Registration for the Evening
Recreation League will be held

simultaneously at both Syosset
and Massapequa rinks on Sep-
tember 7 and 14 from 10 A.M. to

Noon. The registration fee of $20

is payable by check made out to

“Town of Oyster Bay Hockey”’.
All participants should bring
$1.00 in cash. for the American

Hockey Association registration

three of Hicksville American croze eurhythmics, puppetry,
Traveling Teams, the Juveniles, painting, photography, improvi-
coached by Peter Collins, the sational theater; and subjects in

Boys, coached by Pat McHugh the multi-arts workshops. Teach-

and Bill Cresham and the ers will be paid on the basis of

Mosquitos, coached by Joe Sanna

-

their qualifications.
and Mike Sini represented the Kayla Kazahn Zalk of West-

Club and the community proudly bury, who heads the G.W.A.C.

fee.

Hicksv Bookmobile
The Hicksville Public Library Day, Washingotn’s Birthday

Bookmobile schedule for Sep- (February 17th), Memorial Day

tember through June 1975 has

by establishing a record of 5 wins,

tie and 3 losses. The teams

competed with representatives
from various parts of Canada,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and

Missouri.

Closer to home this past
weekend, a fourth Traveling
Team, The Bantams (under Tony

Camara) defeated Northport in a

real thriller. They overcame a

half-time deficit of 2-0 to come

‘from behind and win 4-2.

board of directors, said that

professional teacher certification

is not a prerequisite for the

teachers being sought. ‘‘Far

more important,’’ Ms. Zalk

.
emphasized, ‘‘is knowledg of the

subject taught and the ability to

work with students of any age. In

many cases,’* she continued,

““G.W.A.C.’s courses will include

young children, teens, adults, and.

senior citizens side by side. ‘This

means we need teachers who can

not only communicate skills but

CRAFTE IM ITALY -

Qutstanding and highly ac-

claimed all-season boot for

hiking and camping. Fume

leather. Fully leather lined
and soft ‘padded. Cushion

insole. Speed lace. Elastic-

ized padde top binding.
Vibram sole nad heel.

Men; 64 --13, Medium &

Wide &lt;

H

Women: 6&#39 Narrow

5-11 Medium

$347

GOLDM BROS.
183 South Broadway, Hicksville, 11801, 931-0441

“HOURS: Mon. to. Fri. 9 to 9
A MASTER CHARGE—BANKAMERICARD

CONTINENTA
TYROLEANS’

SUPPL LEATHER

One of ths great shoe looks in

the new world of fashion! Com-

fortable beyond compare. Brown

suede. All fully leather lined and

“soft padded Elasticized top bind-

ing.”
Cushion insole. Vibram sole

and heel. The most talked

about sport shoe afoot!

Men: 442-14, Medium
7-13 Wide

.

Women: 6&#39;4-
Narrow 5-11 Medium

$2998
PARI IAA AAI II KITA

Come in or order by mail.

Add $1.25 for hoadling,
7% sales tax.

HPAII AAAI III

Sat. 9 to 6 © Free Parking

who can also convey their own

sense of enjoyment and their

enthusiasm about their art

form.”

People’ qualified to teach the
-

courses mentioned above, or who

would like to offer courses not

mentioned, are invited to call Ms.

Zalk at 334-5148 or Judy Oberman

at 334-5949. Or send a resume and

an introductory letter indicating

your approach to the material,

to: Greater Westbury Arts Coun-

cil, Inc., 454 Rockland St..

Westbury, N.Y. 11590.

Templ Or-Elohim

Hig Hol Day
TEMPLE. OR-ELOHIM, a

Reform Congregation, 18 Tobie

Lane, Jericho, sends an in-

vitation to new members for a

creative, stimulating Jewish

experience. Rabbi Iwrin C.

Lowenheim and Cantor David

Gaber asks new members

come worship on the High Holy
|

Days.

There will be Selichot Services

Saturday, September 7 at mid-

night, Rosh Hashanah Services

Monday, September 16-at ‘8 p.m.

and Tuesday, September 17 at 10

am, Yom Kippur Services

Wednesday, September 25 at 8pm
and ‘Thursday, September 26 at

1dam.

The temple has a Religious
School, a Sisterhood, a Men’s

Club_and a Youth Group.

- WEll 5-4444

island

telephone

answering
service,, inc.

FULL e PART TIME e VACATION

Le..« HOURLY OR MESSAG RATE

“Natio Bank of North America Bldg.
~

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

For information call 433-9888 or

433-9587.

Carni
There will be a Carnival

for Muscular Dystrophy,
August 31, from 11:00 am

to 4:30 pm at-43 4th Street,
Hicksville (across from

the Junior High School).

Come and join the fun

and games, music, prizes,
refreshments...

Celebrates

been revised in order to service

the community more ‘efficient.

Go over the new schedule

carefully to acquaint yourself
with the stop nearest your home.

After much planning and

consideration, this schedule was

made to serve parts of the

community that heretofore have

never had bookmobile services.

We hope that the new schedule

will give more people the use of

the Library Bookmobile
The Library observes the

following holidays: New Year&#39;

(Masy 26th), Independence Day,
Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day

and Christmas Day.
The Bookmobile will

operate on these days.
not

NOTICE: THERE ARE MANY

CHANGES IN THIS

SCHEDULE. PLEASE CHECK

THE TIME AND DAY FOR

YOUR STOP.

Effective September 3rd, the

Bookmobile will operate from

Tuesday through Saturday, in

accordance with the following
schedule:

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

SEPTEMBER 1974 THROUGH JUNE 1975

Tuesday &lt;

(2) 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Princess St. (near Oxford Pla.) 2nd, 4th

& Sth Tues.

_Q) 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m Maxwell Drive & Robbins Lane (1st &

3rd Tues. )

_

(3) 2:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m
Dakota St.)

Burns Avenue School (Burns Ave. &

.

WEDNESDAY

(26) 10:00 am. - 11:30 a.m. Bunker Lane near Wishing Lane

(10) 1:30 p.m) - 2:45 p.m. Larch Street & Cornell Lane

(7) 3:00 p.m. 44:30 p.m. Woodland Avenue School (Ketcham Rd. &

Gardenia La.) |

THURSDAY

(4) 9:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Fordham Road & Oxford St (1st & 3rd

Thurs.)

(29) 9:30 a.m,
- 11:00 a.m. Ne stop to be announced in November

(2nd 4th & Sth Thurs. ) (23) 1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. Holy Family School

(13) 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Fork Lane School (Fork & Winter Lanes)

FRIDAY

(20) 9:30 a.m. - 10:30a.m. Jones Institute (1st & 3rd Friday

(24) 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N Senior Citizens Housing (Ist & ard

Friday)
4th & 5th Friday)

(11) 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Edward & Reiter Avenues (2nd

© (28) 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. Shut-in visits

(14) 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Dutch Lane School (Stewart Avenue)

SATURDAY

(17) 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

(ist, 3rd & 5th Sat.)

Blueberry Lane near Boxwood La.

(18) 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Border Street & McAlester Ave. (2nd &

4th Saturday)
(8) 2:30 p.m, - 4:30 p.m. Acre Lane between Abbot & Arrow Lanes

(2nd & 4th Sat.)

Count Hocke Cinic
. Youngsters from 7 through 18

are now being signed up for

hockey clinics at the Nassau

County Arena in Long Beach.

Teams will be organized after a

number of clinic sessions by age

group and skill.

Nassgu County Arena players
will be known as the Southern

Division; however, any Nassau

County youngster may join the

clinic and play on the teams.

Young hockey players can buy
discount books for $5 entitling

them to 20 sessions of either clinic

attendance or regular ice

skating. Skaters who wish to
participate in clinic training and
subsequent team play must have

a Leisure Pass and bring hockey
sticks and safety gear—helmet,

pads and gloves--to every

session.

Youngsters who enter the

program will have the thrill of

playing hockey in a 200 x 85 foot

skating arena which will soon be

used by the New York Rangers
for practice sessions.

Following is the schedule of

hockey clinics to be conducted by
the Nassau County Department
of Recreation and Parks for the

month of September:
The Nassau County arena is

located at the north end of

Magnolia Boulevard just off

Reynolds: Channel. Leisure

passes are required of par-

ticipants 10 years of age and

older.

SQUIRT Thursdays Sundays

(Age 7 - 10) 3:4 - 5:00 p.m. 7:00 - 9:15 a.m.

_PEE WEE Thursday Sundays

(Age 11- 12) 5:00 - 6:10 p.m. 3:30 - 5:45 p.m.

BANTAM Thursdays Saturdays
- (Age 13 - 14) 6:25 - 7:35 p.m. 3:30 - 5:45 p.m.

MIDGET Thursdays Saturdays

Age 15 - 16) 7:35 - 8:45 p.m. 6:00 - 8:15 p.m.

JUNIOR Sundays

(Age: 17 - 18) 6:00 - 8:15 p.m.
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